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PORPOISE BE-ACHED! 
A n investigation into the grounding of Auslralian 

Clearance Diving Team One's PORPOISE is being 
carried out this month. 

AUSCDT Onc's Commanding Officer, LCDR Glenn 
Forresl, said PORPOISE, a 20m di ving launch. had been 
on a secure. standard naval mooring at HMAS PENGUIN 
when it c:lme adrift in harsh weather conditions on 
September 26. 

Huge swells had caused m:'lny boats in the Sydney area 
to break their moorings and crash into rocks or capsize . 

r-------::- Slory by -,-__ ---, 
Dtanna laloed, 

picturt: ABPH SharinG Holfo ... ·oy 

PORPOISE was found grounded on rocks about one and 
a half ki lometres from PENGUIN. 

LCDR FOrTest said it was unknown whether the launch 
came adrift because of equipment failure . 

"We are not lOOper cent sure about what happened and 
will carry out a full investigation," he Said. 

He said the boat, which cost about $900,000 to build, 
had "fairly extensive" water line and structural damage. 

Some minor equipment on board PORPOISE was 
destroyed. 

LCDR fOrTest said his team's operational ability would 
be "somewhat affected" while PORPOISE was damaged. 

"We will still do the job we are required to do, but not as 
efficiently or effectively." 

He congratulated naval personnel for quickly ensuring 
the grounded vessel did not damage the environment. 

• PORPOISE •• , high bUI.not too dry on rocks nea r HMAS PENGUIN. 
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IHIS ONLY PRIZE WAS DEATH I 
How to 
prevent 
cervical 
cancer ruur-G.~ s:n:iFJ 

H~~~~\~= 
Royal Australian Naval 
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But 10 his mates he was 

simply Bill Williams a 29-
year-old Melbourne City 
Council employee and a pan 
lime member of the Pon 
Melbourne: section oflhe 
RANR. 

Willia/l"ti was dcad. the lilSt Kember then carried 
AuslrlIli:ln [0 die in a war williams nearly half a mile 
which was 10 claim 60,000 
A\1StI"aIianlivcs. 

As the men of the 
ANMEF ad\'ancOO inland 
they came under sporadic 
fire from German Reserves 
and nalive troops who 
sniped al them from the 
dense scrub and trees. 

At 0930 Williams was 
adv:lnCing along the road to 
Bitapaka when he saw a 
gruupofnatives in a coconul 

plantation near the road. 

back along the road 10 

KabakauL 

An Australian Army 
Medical Corps officer. 

Cross rumband off and tied it German trench and three 
arouM Kember's slouch haL Able Seamen (J.E. Walker. 

As Kember carried R.D. Moffan. M.W. Street) 
Williams back to the beach wcreaIsokilJed. 
al Kabakaul. Pock ley Another half a dozen 
advanced. saiklfSlIo'O'eIlo'OUl'Kledbefore 

A short while later 
Pockley and his assistant. 
Officers Steward Annear 
cameunderfileandPockley 
washll 

AfteTlying in the road for 
some time he was picked up 
and carried back to the 

"""". 
Both Williams and 

the German forces surren
den:donSeptcmbcrI5. 

The<Jo.nn.-wden:d one 
reservist and thiny native 
troopSkiJltXIarv:lthercmain
dcr SI.Il'Tt:fldere and became 
prisooersofwar. 

The losses on the 
Bitapaka Road were over· 
shadowed a few days later 

At 0700 on Seplember II. 
1914, Williams landed al 
KllOOkaul near Rabaul on the 
island of New Bril3in as part 

oftheAusu-aIian Naval and 
Military Expeditionary 
Force (ANMEF). 

First Australian killed in WWI 
Several warships, iochld

ing li MA Ships AUS
TRA LI A, SYDNEY, 
ENCOUNTER, WAR
REGO and YARRA sup
poned the landing and men 
from WARREGO and 
YA RR A augmented the: 

""""""",.,. 
Thei r task was to take 

cooU'Ol of the region which 
was part afme rren German 
New Guinea 

Their main objective was 
to seize the German wireless 
SIalional BitapakaaI:lo.Itfive 
milesinJand. 

By the end of the day BiU 

caJlingon anochcr man to 
cover him he moved for
ward to inves tigale and 
fOl.lnd that the natives were 
hoeing crops amongst the 
pWm b'«& 

Bill Williams then turned 
away and again lTlQ\'ed for
ward then suddenly !'Ie was 
fired on from the scrub. 

Able Seaman Williams 
fell, mortaUy wounded with 
a bullet through his stomach. 

Sto ker W. Ke mber (an 
Englishman serving in the 
RAN) moved forward under 
flreanddraggedWi1liamsto 
safety. 

- ® - - ®
DEFENCE FORCE 

PERSONNEL AND 
IMJ\1EDIATE FAMILY 

ONLY! 

Captain Pockley, who had 
been allend ing to some 
wounded Gennans, heard 
thai Williams had been 
injum:landmovedalongthe 
road to attcnd to him. 

Pock ley met up wi th 
Kember and after giving 
some aid to Will iams 
ordered Kember to cany the 
wounded sailor back to the 
beach at Kabakaul. 

Pock ley took his Red 

Pockley wele eVac\J:lloo to 
the troopship BERRIMA 
then lying off the coast of 
New Bntain. 

That afternoon both 
Williams and Poc1dey died 
oftheir\.\UUflds. 

The capture of Bitapaka 
proceeded but not withoUl 

'= 
LCDR Elwell. RN. was 

kil led Jeadinga charge. with 
sword in hand, against a 

on the 14thwhenthesubma
nne AEI. which supported 
the RAN caprure of Gennan 

New Guinea. failed to n.'tum 
frorna parrol. 

Incircumstances)·ettobe 
fuUyexplained J350fflCCl'S 
and sailors of the Royal 
Navy and Royal AU5tTaIian 
Navy lost theirlhu. 

The.socceMful capru.reof 
Gennan New Guinea was 
soon forgonen when the 
casualty lists for Gallipoli 
and the Somme staned 10 

roll in and by the end of the 
nearly 60.000 

Austr.ilianslaydc'3d. 

In a war tha t affec ted 
e\'cry Ausualian family the 
Iossofafewmeninthejun
gles of New Guinea paled 
into insignificance when 
compared with the man· 
strous losses al Gallipol i, 
Palestine and on the Weswm 
Front 

On September II, 19 14. 
Bill Williamo; earned himself 
a place in Australian histOf)' 

as the first Auslr.1lian and 
first member of the RAN 
kilbtina-;riooinWcrldW¥1. 

Bi ll Williams was first. 
bul his only pritt was death. 

R~~e:~~~i~ha~~Sa~~~ 
could be prevenled if 
every eligible woman in 
Australia had a pap test 
every IWO years. 

Changes to cells in Ihe 
cervix can result in cervi
calimra-epithelialneo
plasia (CIN) and this hilS 
the pOlenliallo become 
cancer. 

C INis graded in three 
stages of severity, rrom 
one to Ihe most serious. 
three. 

Roughly 70% of cells 
which are CIN One will 
return to normal cells. 

C I N Two or Three 
cells have a 15% to 25% 
ris k of developi ng inlo 
invasive ca ncer i f left 
un trealed. 

Cervical cancer is vi r
lually un k now n in 
women under the age of 
20 and is very rare before 
the age of25. 

T he inc idence rale 
rises to a small peak in 
the laiC 305 and another 
for wome n aged 65-69 
years. 

T ips for wo me n who 
have never h ad a p ap 
tesl: 
- try not to fee l embar

rassed about something 
that may save your life: 

- Iry another doctor or a 
women's heallh nurse if 
you don't want your reg
ular doclor 10 do the test: 

- for most women a pap 
lest will cause, if any
thing. brief discomfort 
f3therlhanpain: 

• if you like. bring some
one close 10 you while 
Ihe test is being. per
formed: 

• if you don't hear about 
your result make sure 
you phone and find OUI 

the result. 
8 )' J ea n e tt e 

- Dr West . .. fi rs t hand experience on a Collins-class submarine. 

H o lloway, Wo m e n 's 
H ea lth Nu rse, "MAS 
KUTTA8 UL. 

132030 
GREYHOUND.PI~~~ 

e _ 
Going Your Way 

Justin Case 
NAVY COMPENSATION 

Changes to military compensation mean 

greater benefi ls for se"~ ng and 
discharged personnel. If you have filed a 

PM 278 you may be eligible. 

Conlact Greg Isolani or Graham llill. 

1800 654 741 
ExpB1·ts i n 
Mi titary 
CornpB1lSation 

\1~lbf.uffl(' S,"dne) [)anM-nollg Grelong f'l"IIn~>I(m ('rdnbo\ln .... 
lIa)''''7Ilerandas'(l<'iawdum('f~lhrougooul ,\bslrllia 
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A rockin' and rollin' 
time for Caroline 
D~r;:~~:~e W~~S~h~ 
popular Channel 10 tele
vision program "Beyond 
2000", has experienced 

first hand whal il is like 
onboard a Collins-class 
submarine. 

While Caroline was all 
smiles, piclured. allhe 

Ti me to settle 
C:~~:;~;:~~a~~e:o~~n::t~:edse~~~: ~~~a;~ 
different homes. 

CAPT Parker. whose fi nid posting was as project 
officer al Nava l Support Command, had several 
overseas appoin tments d uri ng hi s dislinguished 
career. 

He started at HMAS NIRlMBA in January 1957 
as one of the second intake of apprentices after his 
parents had decided he was too young to enler as a 
midshipman al HMAS CERBERUS in 1953. 

Highlights or his career included a posting 10 the 
United Kingdom in 1%7. serving as Staff Officer 
Aviation in Washington and three and half years in 
Papua New Guinea as WEEO and maintenance 
engineer for five patrol boalS. 

After moving from home to home with his wife 
Joan CAPT Parker said he planned to retire in Nonh 
Nowra, NSW. 

control panel of the 
Collins-class simulator at 
HMAS STIRLING, she 
did admil 10 feeling"a lit
tleque.:lsy" when thesim
ulator was rocking and 
rolling in a seastate nine, 

"Beyond 2fiX:r spent sev
eral days at AeCl Base \\bt 
shooting training at the 
Submarine Training & 
SystemS Centre. tre Damage 
Control and Fire Fighting 
FacililY and how the N.:lVY 
Iooksaftertheenvironmenl 
onGan:lenisland. 

Once again, RAN per
sonnel showed a tremen

.dous amounl of raw act
ing talenl which a lways 
seems to surface when a 
camera appears, 

Notification will be 
provided as to when the 
program will be shown. 

Vic J effery , Na \'y 
Public A rfai r s Officer 
(WA ). P icture: LS PH 
Peter Li'wis. 

rr~~~H~M~A~S~A~U~S~T~R~A~L~I~A~~~ 
Veterans Associa tion Reunion 

Ex members of HMAS AUSTRALIA are invited to 
attend. At Mornington Victoria 

from Tuesday MarCh 19 to March 22,1 996. 
Conlact:Jack Henley-Secretary,TeJ: (03) 98782SS9 

Phone 1800 644 247 
OPERATION U fEG UARJ) IS A CONFIDENTIA L 

TOLL-FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE THAT 
PROVIDES AN INt-'ORMATION AND REFERRAL 

SERVICE TOANl' NAVAL PERSONNEL WHO 
CONSIDER THEY HAVE BEEN SUBJEcrED TO, 
ACCUSED OF, OR WITNESS TO ANY FORM 0)." 

DISCRJML"ATIQN OR HARASSMENT. 
CALLERS WILL BE GIVEN INFORMATION 

ABOUT TtIEIR RIGHTS AND AVENUES 
AVAILA BLt: FOR .'URTIIER ACTION IF 

UESIREO. 



!Midshipman's bravery, 
~Ieadership rewarded 
M IDN Mike Lens of SF..ACC 22 0 has been pre

sented with a Maritime Commander"s 
Commendation by the CO of HMAS WATSON. CAPT 
Charles Biscoe. 

The commendation was presented for leadership and 
bravery displayed by MIDN Letts while serving in 
HM AS SUNBURY on April 21. 1995. 

On thaI date M IDN Letts and an AHBM were the 
steaming pany on board an Indonesian Type Three fish
ing boal when they were thrown into the water when 
their vessel suddenly capsized at nighl. 

With BUNBURY appearing 10 be steaming away 
from them MION Letts remained calm and took [alai 

control of the situation. 
With lillie regard for his own personal safety he 

ensured the AHBM was on lOp of the swamped vessel 
while he swam OU11O retrieve a life jacket and bought it 
back and gave il to theAB. 

He then directed the ABBM to wave a light attached 
to the boat's mast above his head while he again swam 
out and located a backpack with a day-night nare in it 
which he then used 10 signal BUNBURY. 

Throughout the entire ordeal MIDN Letts displayed 
an incredible amount of leadership, courage and. most 
importantly. initiative which ended up saving not only 
his life but the life of the ABBM. 

• MIDN Letts, CO or HMAS WATSON, CAPT Biscoe, and membtors rrom RANSWAKS and S[ AAC 22D. 

Navy, council's recycling link 
T~~u~:i?haav:d e!b~;::d ~~t~ and produced a significant amount 

of waste. 
60 per cent by the year 2000. 

This policy is in line with the goal 
SCI by the new State Government. huge recycling program to curb 

New South Wales' continuing land
fittproblem. 

The council's customer liaison 
officer Ms Lynda Vickery is organ
ising a recyc ling program for 
HMAS KUTTABUL. Garden 
Island and Naval Support 
Command. 

"We feel that naval personnel 
should become more aware of the 
benefi ts of recycling:' she said. 

"We want people to understand 
how crucial it is to reduce waste to 
landfill. 

White paper. mixed paper and 
cardboard are picked up from 
Garden Island. KUTTABUL and 
NSCeachweek. 

The Sydney CilY Council's com· 
mercial recycling service began in 
March and the Navy became 
involved early in Ihe program, 

Ms Vickery said it was important 
the Navy was involved in the recy
cling progrnm because it had sever
al large sites in the Sydney CBD 

''I'd be very happy as an educa~ 
tion officer to have a workshop or 
quick meeting with different people 
to reinforce the value of this pro
gram. 

She said the Sydney City Council 
aimed to reduce waste to landfill by 

Navy personnel who want their 
departments to become involved in 
the recycling program can contact 
MsVickeryon(02)2659 176. 

Conference to provide forum 
P~~~e~c~~!ra~:!~~~ 
enee on "Environmentally 
Responsible Defence" at 
the Australian Defence 
Force Academy. 
Canberra. on November 
8·10.1995. 

Hosted by the Auslralian 
Defence Studies Centre. 
aim of the confercnee is to 
l?rovide a forum for review 
and discussion oflhe rela
tionship between defence 
plans and activities and 
responsible environmental 
management. 

The conference objec-
tivesare; 

• to facilitate compre
hensive reponing and dis
cussion of the current 
state of knowledge on 
defence plans and activi
ties ror responsible envi-

ronmental management; 
o totranslatespecific 

needs into targets forenvi
ronmental research and 
management. which is rel~ 
evant to defence, through 
focused, outcome orientat
ed workshops; 

• to examine the use of 
environmental indicators 
for future defeoce-related 
state or environmen t 
reponlll!:!: 

° to discuss priorities 
with re~pect to derence 
environmental manage-

men\. 
Speakers at the confer

ence will include Senator 
Robert Ray. Minister for 
Defence; Senator John 
Faulkner. Minister for the 
Environment. Sport and 
Te rritories; Mr Wilso n 
Tuckey. Opposition 
Spokesperson for 
Veterans' Affairs. Defence 
Science and Personnel; 
MrGary Vest, Principal 
Assis tant Deputy Under 
Secretary of Defense for 
En\ironmental Security. 

US Department of 
Defense; Ms Patricia 
Caswell. Executive 
Director of the Australian 
Conservation Foundation; 
and Commissioner John 
Woo d war d 
Commissionc:r of Inquiry 
into the East Coast 
Armaments Complc;':x. 

Further informalion 
regarding any aspect of 
the conference is available 
by co ntac ling the 
Conference Secretariat: 
Environment-ally 
Responsible Defence 
Conference Secretariat, 
Aus tralian Defence 
SludiesCentre,Australian 
Defence Force Academy. 
Northcott Drive. CAN
BERRA ACT 2600, Tel: 
(06, 268 8453 or (06) 268 
8848. Fax: (06) 268 8440. 

Sub took the 
odds and lost 
M~i\~f~~:Sf~:~~ 
Japanese submarines 
involved in the spectacu· 
larly inept raid on Sydney 
Harbour. 

But few realise the first 
Japanese submarine sunk 
in Australian waters lies 
just off Darwin. 

Shallow Top End seas 
not being conducive to 
underwater ops meant the 
odds were always stacked 
against a Japanese subma~ 
rine operating there. 

One of the boats. on a 
mission to harass Allied 
shipping. took on the 
lousy odds and perhaps 
nOlsurprisingly~IOSI. 

Torpedoes fired at 
Australian and US ships 
by Submarine \-124 nar
rowlymisscd-theretalia
tory depth charges didn·t. 

Still intact on the seabed 
Submarine 1- 124 has 
become the s ubject of 
intensive study by the 
sailor of another Navy. 

AUlhorand Reservist, 
SBLT Tom Lewis. previ
ously dedicated a chapter 
to Submarine 1- 124 in his 
book Wrecks in Darwin 

lVaters. 
Now he's researching a 

book de\'Oted exclusively 
to the subrnarine. 

The NT Government 
has assisted the research 
by issuing a grant under 
the NT Hi story Awards 
which will enable SBlT 
Lewis to Ir,J.velto Japan. 

SBLT Lew is says the 
trip will enable him to fill 
some holes in his research. 
meet rcla\ives of the sub
marine's crew and dispel 
some myths once and for 
alL 

1l1ere'smuchcontrover
s surroundin 1- 124from 

rumours that it was 
invoh'OO in the sinking of 
HMAS SYDNEY to spec
ulation that it's trim tanks 
were full ofmereury. '''The 
book will sort fact from 
fiction:·hcsaid. 

1l1e good news Tom can 
take 10 the Japanese is that 
the resting place of it's 
long dead sailors won't be 
disturbed. 

The submarine is pro
tccted by wargrnves legis
lation and the Histori c 
Shipwrecks Act which 
precludes di vi ng around 
the sub and anchoring 
over it. 

r-----~I·!~lIii8i=~----~ 
EDUCATION TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT SECTION 
DEFENCE CENTRE.BRISBANE CONDUCTS A RANGE OF IN HOUSE TRAINL'iG 

FOR BOTH MILITARY AND CIVILIAN MEMBERS OF THE DEPARTMENT. 

Sponsorship of external courses on application, 

November 

COMPUTER COURSES 
Intro to PCs and Windows 1-2, 8-9.21-22 

IntroAMI Pro 

IntroExcel 

InlroLotus 1-2-3 

Defence Intermediate 

FinMngt 

16-17. 10. 14 

29-1 Dec 

30+5 Dec 

FINANCE COURSES 
6-10 (Tsvl) 

Defence Administration Fin Mngt 13·15 (Tsvl), 

MANAGEMENT/ADMIN COURSES 
Time Management 

Stress Management 

SupelVision in the Integrated Environment 6.7 (Tsvt) 

Selection Committee 1,2, 3(Tsvl) 

December 

7·8 

4·8 

All courses listed are conducted in Brisbane unless otherwise indicated. 
All training opportunities are available to both civilian and service 

personnel of all grades and ranks. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
SEE YOUR UNIT TRAINING LIAISON OFFICER 

OR PHONE (07) 3233 4498 DNATS 875 4498 
IN TOWNSVILLE PHONE LAVARACK BARRACKS 

DNATS 811 7105 



Tall shins'::;::ra~c'e~~real 

Indonesian highUghl 
T~s~andS s:reI~~oCn~~~: 
provide wonderful 
cruising grounds and 
what better vessel to 
cruise in than 
Australia"s national sail 
training vessel, the brig
antine YOUNG 
ENDEAVOUR. 

The adventures of 
YOUNG ENDEAV. 
OUR have continued 
apace over the past few 
months with the sail 
trainer visiting 
Indonesia as part of its 
50th Anniversary of 
Independence. with the 
stops at Timor, Flores. 
Bali and Jakarta. 

YOUNG ENDEAV
OUR also participated 
in a tall ships' rnccfrom 
Bali to Jakana. 

Thc privilege of mak
ing up hcrcrew was not 
lost on the 24 young 
Australians who were 
selected fOfthe voyage. 
The hospitality of the 
Indonesian people and 

• VOUNG ENDEAVOUR in company with her s ister ship, KLD TUNAS 
SAMUDERA. 

the natural beauty of the crowd of several hun- detail except the colour 
many thousands of dred spectators wi thin of her hull. 
islands made an impres- minutes. Sueh sponta- As well as T UNA 
sion on even the hard- neous goodwill and SAMUDE RA there 
ened old salts of the friendship left an indeli- were some 20 other tall 
s taff crew, while the ble mark on the young ships. notable among 
newer salts, the youth ambassadors and them the largest sailing 
crew, were at times sim- undoubtedly wi ll ship in the world, the 
ply agog amidst the lush enhance relations wi th Chilean four-masted 
tropical landscape and Indonesia ' as much as barquentine, the 
the rich and diverse cuI· any high-power tal ks. E 5 MER E L D A , 
tu res Indonesia has to The highlight of the Indonesia's three-mast-
offer. voyage was undoubted- ed barquentine, the 

As with many things Iy the tall ships' race, a DEwARUC I, and 
it is perhaps the simple course of some 430 another three-masted 
and unexpected which miles starting north of barqucntine, the vcry 
prov ides the greatest Bali and finishing off popular LEEUWIN II 
highlights and in Endc, Jakarta. Here the crew from Western Australia. 
Flores. an impromptu was 10 meet for the first The race started with 
basketball match time our sistership, the a nice 15 knot breeze 
between the youth crew KL D TUNAS and all vessels bore 

OU R making a good 
start and getting across 
the line first. Even after 
only a few hoursofrac
ing it became apparent 
that the race was to be 
split into two fleets with 
most of the larger tall 
ships drawing ahead 
and heading offshore 
where they were to find 
good winds. 

Meanwhile . a close 
race developed between 
YOUNG EN DEAV
OUR, T UNAS 
SAM UDERA and 
LEEUW IN II , who 
chose to try and work 
the breezes closer 
inshore. 

and half a dozen locals SAMUDERA, alike to down on the start line YOUNG ENDEAV-
became a hody contest- YOUNG ENDEAV- under full sail with OUR soon proved supe-
ed match drawing a OU R in almost every YOUNG EN DEAV- flor and drew well ;===:::::=======::JlI"""d. 
DairyFarmA 

with/arm holidays • 

"Burrapine Lodge" 
• Subtropical Nambucca Valley 
e l kilometre river frontage 
• Cleanest water in Australia 
e /rrigationficence 
e Full & complete set of farming 

machinery Including 65h.p. 4WD 
tractor with high lift blade and 
bucket 

e 297 acres in4 portions 
e 2homes 
. Sbedroomhomeslead 
e 3bedroomfullyfurnishedfarm 

holiday cottage 
• One well e l 0 dams 
e 130head 

e S aside SO' dairy with all new 
milking equipment 
• 12,648 li tre quota 
e Altankcu rrentlyholding $2,OOO 

straws .. 
e Large machine shed 
e Barn 
• 100 capacity piggery wilh 240 

powerselfcleaningseptics 
e 3Sacresoffencingfordeeror 

ostriches- with handling facilities 
e Agoodgraveldepositwithcurrent 

permit 
. Oneriding horse 
e l0chooks 

WALK-IN - WALK-OUT $750,000 
ATTRACTIVE FINANCE AVAILABLE 

5350,000 at 5~5% 
Burra Pine lodge 
Sheet-o-Bark Road 
Taylors Arm, NSW 2447 

Contact Owner: 
Hugh Aitken 
Phone: (065) 642 156 
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• The ADF group representing the Australian contingent in Rwanda: WOS I 
Allan Castle; ARMED Lynette Lelievre.Healey; LTCOL Damian Roche, LACW 
Julie Jardine; COL Peter Warfe; LCPL Paul Jacobson; COL Wayne Ramsay; 

FLGOFF Cath Rafter, \VO l Allan Bowen and CAPT Carol Vaughan. Evans, 

Rwandan contingent 
awarded peace prize 

Ramsay, presented the The RSL said that the 
RS L with a board con- Australian response to 
taining the two Rwanda the disaster in Rwanda 
contingents' plaques. the was significant and 

Peace Prize to the ADF logo and a slouch included the crucial con-
Australian Contingent in hat with a UN blue pug- tribution by the ADF of 
Rwanda. garee and badge. Ten an Australian contingent 

Included in Ihe recipi- members of the comprising the 
ents was the RAN's Australian contingent Australian Medical 
ABME D Lynette Rwanda. representing all Support Force an d the 
Lelievre-Healey. three Australian services, key staff on headquarters, 

Commander of the sec- were present. UNAMIR II. 
ond contingent to R S L Nat ion a I In addition to support-
Rwanda, COL Peter Pres ident. MAJGEN ing UNAM IR II , the 
Warfe, accepted the prize Digger James, said when Australian contingent 
which takes the form ofa announcing the award was authorised 10 provide 
medal. and the accompa- that the Australian con- humanitarian medical 
nying certificate. tingent to Rwanda fol- support to the people of 

Commander of the first lowed a fine tradition set Rwanda within its spare 
contingent, COL Wayne by previous winners. capacity. 

---------------------

Partners to support 
underwater ranges 
~~v~o~:s! e~~%~a~~~~ ~;!~~t~n~~e~~gt~~ ties, RAN Ranges and 

Assessing Unit -West. 
Submarine Project, 
Rockwell Australia and 
Stanilite (sub contractor to 
Rockwell). tocIearly iden· 
tify what they wanted to 
achieve from the contract 
and the manner in which 
they wanted to do busi-

a partnerShip with Australia and conducts 
Rockwell Australia for the many such workshops. 
maintenance and support Mr Wilson facilitated 
of the Austra lian thepanncrshipcurrently in 
Underwater Ranges at existence between the 
HMAS STIRLING. RAN ANZAC Ship 

TIle formation of a part_ Project and its prime con-
nership does not replace a tractor. The workshop 
contract but it refocusses allowed the involved par-

Ihe efforts of both parties ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ 
on exactly what it is they I 
expect to ach ieve from 
doing business together 
and how they will achieve 
that outcome. 

TIle idea of partnering to 
deliver high quality work 
rather than simply working 
to the letterofthecontrac
rual law. has become much 
more prevalent in recent 
years. 

Within the Department 
of Defence and the RAN 
the concept of paI1nering 
has been activelyendorscd 
and a number of naval 
contracts are now managed 
under a partnering alliance. 

In forming this panicu. 
lar partnership, both par
ties'keyrepresentatives 
met and participated in a 
tWO-day workshop under 
the aegis ofa facilitator 
provided by the Master 
Builders Association. llJ.is 
"neutral" facilitator, Mr 

RAN HOLIDAY RESORTS 

Christmas Bookings 
Booklngsfor tbe Cbrlstmas/]anuary 
school holiday period wiU start to be 

taken tbree months abead on September 
16, 1995. Week{yandfortnlgbtly 

bookings (from Saturday to Saturday) . 
can only be requested by maiL 

Serving Na vy personnel are advised to 
complete tbe application farm in Navy 
News or write to tbe Ma"ager in early 
September, so tbat their application Is 

considered when bookings open. Please 

give family details (numbers Of odld/s 
and children) 'and alternative dates 

(ifpossible). 
The Managers hope to reply by tbe e"d 
afSeptember, asking tbenfor a deposit 

to be sent to confirm y our booking. 
Get in quick a s both cottages and 

camp/FIg sites go fa.~t! 



Investigators 
spread wings 
T~~ ~~:::~d~~~~~~!v:i~7~~ ~:!J 
overseas activities. 

Firstly, PONPC Russ Renne was 
anaehed to the Australian Federal Police 
(AFP) Criminal Intelligence Training 
Unit to present courses in criminal intelli
gence to membeRl of the Royal Solomon 
Islands Police (RS IP) and other S.w. 
Pacific law enforcement agendes ovcr an 
eight wcck period. 

Along with SGT Macdonald of the 
AFP. PO Renne spcnt time in Honiara 
and Gizo instrUcting 45 students on three. 
two·weektr.tiningcourscs. 

their own region and enhance their com· 
patibilityinjointoperations. 

The trainingcoufSC was well received 
with 12 members moving on to attend 
advanced training. 

Two personnel from NIS have also 
panicipated in a two· week visit to the 
United States Naval Criminal 
Investigative Service (USNClS) at 
Keneohe Marine Base. Hawaii. 

During the visit. Warrant Officer 
Michael Daly and Petty Officer Cliff 
Bennett, undertook training in counter 
drug initi:lIives utilised by the U.S. 
Department of the Navy. 

• WO Daly and PO Bennett at the USS ARIZONA Memorial, Pearl Harbour. 

The NIS personnel took time out to 
visit the USS AR IZONA memorial at 
Pearl Harbour. 

The aim of the tour was to train region
al law enforcement agencies to a standard 
whereby they could conduct operations in 

~;:;:;:;;:;;;;;;;:;:;:;;:;;;;;;;:;:;:;;:;;;;;;~ 

/ADF goes interactive on careers / SPECIALISED TAX SUPPORT 
FOR NAVY PERSONNEL 

AUSTRALIA AND OVERSEAS 
Pc~!~~ ~i~~r~~~t~:~a'~ 
Defence Force now have 
access to detailed infor
mation on more than 300 
careers using a new com
puter-based interactive 
careers program. 

Launching the Careers 
Explorer at the Adelaide 
Show, Brigadier Kevin 
0' Brien. Director General 
of Defence Force 
Recruiting. said consider· 
able effort had been put 
into developing the pro
gram. 

JJ 

Representatives from the 
three services used a large 
whiteboard to structure 
the content in a way that 
could easily be under
stood and navigated by 
people unfamiliar with 
ADFcareers. 

"Once the structure of 
the information was com· 
pleted. we commissioned 
Melbourne-based compa
nyTaten Multimedia to 
take the project to its 
completion,'· said 
Commander Nelson. 

"Taten'S task was to 

take the basic structure 
and information and 
develop it into a format 
which could take best 
advantage of an interac
tive multimediaprcsenta· 

A UNIQUE SERVICE PROVIDING 
YOU WITH CONVENIENCE, SIMPLICITY 
At'ID CONTINUITY WHEREVER YOU ARE 

We prepare all tal. rerums based on 
your phone. fax and mail advice. 

No need to visit our office or change 
accountants if you ' re posted. 

Fees from S50. 

FREE help desk. 

FREE tax tips Dewsletter. 

m:1~ 
~1(B~ 

·'The program is aimed 
at giving young 
Australians information 
on the many carcer 
options available within 
Australia's Defence 
Force, so they can make 
an info rmed decision 
about which career best 
suits them:' Brigadier 
O'Brien said. 

• CMDR Nelson and the Managing Director of Taten Multimedia, j\·lr JefT Lim, 
test the ADF's new interacth'e Careers Explorer. 

tion: 
The Careers E1tploreris 

now being progressively 

esc, RID, BEc. emd Dip Prof Acc~ FCP A 
CERTIFIlID PRAcn5ING ACCOUNT ANTS 

''The Careers Explorer 
is extremely user friendly 
and incorporates informa· 
tion needed not only by 
applicants, but also by 
careers counsellors and 
advisers." 

students and school chiJ
drendid not have a proper 
understanding of the 
career options available in 
the Defence Force. 

··The difficulty with 
prescnting information in 
brochures is that it is hard 
to balance the need for 
detailed infonnation with 
the ability to locate the 
information you are 
after," said CMDR 
Nelson. 

help fill this gap. by pro
viding as much detailed 
information as possible 
using a computer·based 
interactive format. 

··AII the students need 
to do now is select an 
option such as aviation or 
health services and at the 
touch of a button on the 
computermouse,areeasi
Iy able to c1tplore the vari
ous jobs and careers in 
each vocational area." 

A prototype was 
installed at the Defence 

-;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;l Force Careers Reference 
I Centre in Lonsdale Street. 

"The Careers Explorer 
was commissioned to 

The project was initiat· 
ed by Commander Bob 
Nelson. Officer in Charge 
of Defence Force 
Recruiting for Melbourne 
and Southem New South 
Wales. who found many 

Melbourne, and was an 
immediate hit according 
to Flight Sergeant Paul 

Hibbins, senior Air Force installed in schools and 16 BavinStreet CURTIN ACT 2605 

p~o,,, (06) 281 1280 FAX, (06) 285 40)8 careers adviser at thecen· careers centres throughout 
Ire. Australia. 

--Previously, people 'Teachers or careers 
would come into the cen· advisers interested in 

I'm interested,piease rushmedetailsonanoobligationbasiS 

tre, pick up a brochure obtaining copies of the 
Name ________ ~_ 

and walk out again:· said program can contact their Address ___ ____ _ 
Flight Sergeant Hibbins. loca l Defence Force 

··Now they spend 10·15 Recruiting Centre on 13 
minllles or more using the 1901 ,"said Commander Slate ___ __ . Postcode _ 

Careers E1tplorer to find I~~~~~~~~~~ areas of interest to them. 
Then, when thcy talk to 
careers advisers at the 
centre, they have a much 
beller idea of the career 
they would like to pur
sue: 

Work began on the 
Careers Explorer in 
February this year. 

DIVORCE 
PROBLEMS? 

For Legal and Practical Solutions to 
protect the rights of you and your children. 

Super statements 
ready this month The University of New England in Northern NSW offers flexible, 

fee'paying, professional courses through Distance Education, to 
assist defence personnel ~nd professionals in related areas to upgrade 
their present qualifications. 

Contact 
MARK WILLIAMS 

Solicitor 

• First conference free 
• Male and female solicitors 

• Discount rates for Navy personnel 

WILLIAMS HUSSAIN DAVIDSON 
SOLICITORS 

749 1500 
BOTH IN SYDNEY AND THE SUBURBS 

C~~sl~~~r :~~;:~~ 
DFRDB statements this 
month. 

The statements can be 
collected from the pay 
office and if a replace
ment is required it will 
cost $30. 

Members who previ· 
ously received DFRDB 
retirement pay and who 
are currenl MSBS con
tributors.witl receive an 
MSBS statement. They 
will get a separate letter 
advising them of their 
DFRDB entitlement as at 

June 30,1995. 
Members who previ

ously received DFRDB 
retirement pay. who have 
rejoined the ADF for a 
period of 12 months or 
more. and who are current 
DFRDB contributors. will 
receive statements direct 
from ComSuper to the 
location advised by the 
Department of Defence. 

New members who did 
not start paying MSBS 
contributions before pay· 
day July 13. 1995, will 
not receIve a statement 
until the 1996 issue. 

A Graduate Certificate in Defence Studies and a Master of Defence 
Studies are offered allowing study in an extensive range of units in the 
areas of Defence and Foreign Policies , Military Ethics, Is lamic 
Studies, Politics, International and Military History and Public Policy. 

Enrolments close 30 November, 1995 
For furthe r info rmation 

please contact: 

Helen McKinnon, 
Faculty of Arts, UNE 

University of New England 
Armidale, NSW 2351 

Tel: (067) 733020 Th~ Univeroily of 
Fax: (067) 73 3317 NEW ENGLAND 



Service a 
highlig,ht 
Ra~~ee~w~l~~::~~~~fc~!~=:a~~ 
the historic Christ Ouu"Ch in North Adelaide. 

The hour-long traditional Sunday night service marked 
the end of the 'formal" events for the week. .... ith only the 
Navy golf day and the flag-lowering ceremony 10 follow. 

And with Christ Church parishioners joining sailors, 
Naval Reserve Cadets, Naval Association members and 
their familfes. it is sure most of the congregation had never 
seen guards armed with guns and drawn cutlasses in 
church before! 

Officiated by parish priest the Rev Dean Rowney and 
RANR Chaplains Monsignor Ian Dempsey. Fr Bryan 
Parnell, the Rev Graham PitmruJ and Fr John Powell, the 
service began with the Australian White Ensign being 
marched to the altar by an armed colour party. 

c~ 

f ~ 
Symbols of the Navy were presented al the altar. 

marched in by the Naval Band drommer, and the chaplains 
earned their meaning. 

The bosun's pipe symbolised the call to serve the people 
of Australia. the sailor's lanyard the ties between sailors 
and their ships, binoculan;, the vision required of those in 
authority and the sextant the Navy's need to steer a careful 
course through the modem world 

Navy visit brings joy 
The officer's sword symbolised the responsibilities of 

leadership and the Bible indicated God's blessing on those 
who served in ships at sea. 

" ' t was a beautiful service, so impressive," one elderly 
lady said afteJWards. 

Y oung cancer patientDanielleCami,l2, 
of Adelaide, certainly appreciated SA's 

Navy Week, as WO Roger Solomon present~ 
ed her with RAN souvenirs during the regular 
Navy visit to the Women's and Children's 
Hospital. 

nator LCDR Brian Gale and other sailors 10 
visit more than 20 children suffering cancer, 
kidney and heart ailments .. , and did his best 
10 give Danielle Navy News reporter AarO'l 
Matzkows' cap! 

healthy," WO Solomon said. 
.. It 's humbling to visit them and it makes 

you so happy to see the pleasure our visits 
bring." 

The visiting team gave each child a Navy 
pack including posters. stickers, pad and pen
cils, badges, a ruler and a drink bottle. "And ' always thought sailors only thought about girls 

and beer!" 
WO Solomon joined Navy Week co·ordi-

"The courage and good nature of these 
children makes you so grateful to be fit and 

• LS Tom Kenny comes down to earth (left) and with his daughter after his jump.· HOOFNOTE: The winner of 
the Nal'Y Week Handicap was Lady Preakness (45/10) ridden by Dean C!ea\'er by a head from Uncut Gem 
(2011), with Bahi (8/1 ) third. NSO-SA Commanding Officer CMDR Fr.mk Doe presented owner· trainer Brian 
Noske of Murray Bridge with an embroidered horse blanket, the presidential trophy and personal trophies for 

connections and jockey, 

Tom just drops in 
D acegoers at 
""-'.A del aid e . S 

Cheltenham Race Course 
knew it was Navy Week 
when a parachutist, neatly 
dressed in square rig uni· 
form and even wearing his 
cap, landed althe finish· 
ing post before the day's 
featureracc. 

LSNPC Tom Kcnny years, his service is an 
even floated ... almost atlas of the RAN across 
gently ... to earth bearing Australia.. at STI R-
a largc WhitcEnsign. LING, CERBERUS, 

Tom works with the HUON, CA IRNS and 
ncw submarine project KUlTABUL before SA 
attached to the Navy and among others. in the 
Support Office South carrier MELBOURNE, 
Australia, - HOBART, BAYONET, 

In the Navy for 20 STUART, SWAN and 
VAMPIRE. 

On the trot 
N~;~v:e:~e~tcse~to~~~o ;fr~a;r~~s w~~c~~;~~~?~ 
Globe Derby meeting. 

Races were named after HMA Ships wilh a South 
Australian connection ... ADELAIDE, GA WLER, 
TORRENS and PROTECTOR, NUSUBs COLLINS, 
FARCOMB and WALLER and the feature race was the 
Navy Week Free for All over 2230m. 

The SA Band under CPO Steve Cottier entertained 
patrons between races. 

SA HRC president Mr Ray Prior said thc club was 
proud to honour the Royal Australian Navy. 

'The Navy not only protects Australia, but it defends 
our sea lanes, and thus our trade, all over the world." he 
said. 

For the record, the Navy Week Free for All at Globe 
Derby was won by outsider Ruger. trained and driven 
by Two Wells trainer Peter Borrelli, about a metre 
ahead of Jimi Whistlebritches, with King Meadow 
third. The winner paid $39.70 and $4,90 for a place on 
the SA TAB, 

6 (28'S) NAVV~EWS: .October.§ft1 995 ;' , 

"I was in thc Bat for 
three months and never 
went to sea in her," he 
said 

"I walt there as a 
Leading Seaman when 
one of her long·serving 
ABs was madc up. just as 
she was about to saiL 

"Well. hc knew the ship 
and the Captain asked if 
anyone would go to 
A MAinstead, 

"I would have liked to 
have stayed, but then I 
realised FlMA would give 
me more time to jump.' 

After his 18 years of 
parachuting, Tom says it's 
impossible to estimate the 
number of jumps he has 
made. 

"My father was the 
chief instructor ofa para
chute club and J grew up 

on the drop lOne for the 
word go!" he said. 

"I was always doing 
civvie jumping on my 
weekends and when the 
RAN accepted parachut· 
ing as one of its sports, 1 
offcred to help ... and it's 
good public relalions for 
the Navy too." he said. 

A member of the Navy 
team at several tri-service 
parachuting national 
championships. Tom has 
helped bring home plenty 
of prizes for the sport. 

[n the first Navy partici. 
pation at Singleton. NSW, 
in 1987. Tom led the team 
to trophies for first and 
third places. 

The team has brought 
home two trophies fo r 
each of the last three 
years. last year at Wagga, 
NSW. repeating its first· 
up success ofa first place 
and a third, 

Retiring from the Navy 
soon. Tom plans to settle 
in WA .. "where the 
weather is ideal for para
Chuting". 

And fair enough. too. 
Hc'seven parachuted into 
STIRLING! 

Was it the 
last of the 
SA weeks? 
N~~ ~~~t~h~l~e~ 
long celebrations fO!' South 
Australia. 

Despite a busy program 
of events and massive to· 
the-minllle organisation by 
a small. professional staif. 
Navy Week drew only a 
moderate response from a 
public seduced by,footy 
finals fever and the arrival 
in Adelaide ofa foreign pop 
group. 

Wet and windycondi· 
tions also kept many people 
indoors. 

Media attention was 
focused .on the Hindmarsh 
Bridge Royal Commission 
and the opening of State 
Parliament ... and on footy 
finals and the arrival ofa 
foreign pop group. 

It is not as if Adelaide 
people were nOI offered a 
feastofevents. 

The Naval SuppOrt 
Commander, RADM 
David Campbell made his 
firs! visit to the Stale since 
taking the weight and the 
RAN Band Sydney trav· 
ellcd over to give recitals in 
the city, Port Adelaide and 

A "Bring a Boss" barbe
cue hosted by the Navy 
Support Office and the 
Reserves allracted about 
200 people, most keen to 
meet guest of honour 
RADM Campbell and 
many members of the 
Naval Association ancoded 
a m'emorial service and 
wreath·laying at the SA 
NavaIMemorialGardcnin 
the city. 

The SA Naval Band sup
plemented the RAN Band 
Sydney by performing at 
thc wreath· laying, Globe 
Derby harness racing and 
Cheltenham races and at a 
conuncmorative church ser
vice at Christ Church, 
North Adelaide. 

OOzensofNavalReservc 
Cadets gave their time duro 
ing the week to act as 
guards and ushers at several 
events and were praised for 
their poise and profession
alism. 

For the t'Javy family, the 
ball at West Lakes was a 
chance for all ranks and 
thcir friends to let their hair 
down ... including the RAN 
Band Sydney. which 

proved its outstanding ver
satility. 

Most Navy Wccks arc at 
this time to mark the 
RAN's birthday, although 
Canberra's was in early 
Aurumn and Darwin's coin~ 
cide<! with Kangaroo 95. 

CO of the Navy Support 
Office SA. CMDR Frank 
Doe, said a series of Navy 
Days to replace the tradi· 
tional week would be con
sidered. 

"And we will 001 restrict 
events just to Adelaide," he 
said. 

"There is a great deal 
more to this State than just 
thc capital city and we can 
take the Navy to all regions. 

"We were locked in, but 
the impact of Navy Week 
was not there because we 
had no ships visiting," 
CMDR Doe said. 

"!~.at won't happen 
agam. 

HOIWever, Adelaide peo
ple ·have a second bite at a 
"Navy Wcck" soon. when 
at leas! three ships carrying 
almost 800 sailor.s are 
expected in port during the 
Grand Prix carnival. 

=~s:, ~~t~~' ~:t~~n~ r;:=======::::;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. 
Beat to Quarters and 
Ceremonial Sunset in 
RundlcMall. 

A giant White Ensign, 
measuring 18m by 6m and 
weighing 2Okg, was hoisted 
at the Hindmarsh flagpole 
at the entrance to Adelaide, 
flying proudly for about 10 
days ... although the only 
calm conditions the city 
experienced during the 
week were as it wa~ cere
rnoniallyraised. 

Services Searth 
Australia 

(08) 212 5252 
Post Dffice Box 8 

Export Por'< 
Adela ide $A 5950 



OVENS HOME TO REST 
W~~arkl it:: on ~~~ 
mirror-like waters of 
Coc k burn Sound, our 
oldest submarine, HM AS 
O VENS (LCD R M . 
Jones), has made her last 
voyage from FremantJe 
to HMAS STIRLING. 

The weather was a far 
cry from the cold. wet 
andblustcryconditions 
which O VENS had expe
rienced when she berthed 
in Fremantle for her last 
visi t us a uni t of the 
Royal Auslralian Navy. 

Proudly streaming her 
paying-off pen nant she 
glided through the Iran 
qui! waters of Cockburn 
Sound and it was a mern
orable sight when she 
passed hCT siSler subma
rine HM AS O RI ON 
(LCDR S. O' Hearn) off 
Colpays Poi nt as the 
"West Coast Warrior" 
proceeded to sea. 

No strangCTIO Western 
Australia, OVENS was 
alongside al STIRLING 
during the commissioning 
of the RAN Submarine 

Squadronheadquanerson 
November 14 last year 
after participating in 
Exercise Starfish off 
Australia's west coast 
with HMA Submarines 
ONS LOW. O RION and 
the USS INDIANA PO
LIS. 

O VENS is the third 
O beron-class submarine 
to home pOrt to Fleet 
Base West. the others 
being HM AS OXLEY 
(1987-92) and O RI ON 
since 1992 

Due to decommission 
at Garden Island later 
this year. OV ENS will 
become a stationary 
trai ning submarine at 
Fleet Base West. fulfill
ing t he role which 
OTWAY carried out at 
HMAS PLATY PUS. 

O VENS received a 
fond farewell in 
Fremantle with more 
than 2500 visitors when 
she was opened to the 

public. 
In 1997 the former 

HMAS OVENS will be 
gifted to the WA 
M aritime Museum as 
previously announced by 
Federal Minister for 
Finance. Mr Kim 
Beazley. 

Although her final rest
ing place in Fremantle 
Harbour has not been yet 
confirmed. it is believed 
she will be lifted out of 
the water and placed on 
permanent display. possi
bly alongside the 
America's Cup victor 
AUSTRALIA II in a spe
cially designed building 
which would also contain 
the National Submarine 
Museum. 

Fremantle already 
boasts a rich World War 
II submarine history. 
being the largest Allied 
submarine base in t he 
southern hcmisphere 
between 1942-45. 

Coupled wi th the 
Australian Submarine 

• Mk 45 Gun Operator and Maintainer Course 1195 members (I-r): J\.·lr David F lippo (United Defense 
instructor), ABET SCOII Campbell, Mr Peter Oliver (OSTC) Training Manager), ABET Colin Hall. LSET 

Andrew Standfast, POET James Levay and LSET Todd Tippet_ 

Leading Seaman the Top Gun 
T~~vienau~~~~ M~~~ 
Operator and Maintainer 
Course has been conduct
ed at the ANZA C Sh ip 
Ordnance Suppo rt 
Training Ce ntre (OSTC). 

The course was over 14 
weeks and instructed by a 
United Defense represen-

tative from the USA. 
Further Mk45 courses 

will be instructed by Mr 
Peter Oli ver. the OSTC 
Training Manager. 

All part icipants o f the 
firs t Mk45 course we re 
s ucce ssful with t he 
Un iled Defense '"Top 
Gun" pri ze awarded to 

REUNION 
WIlANSCIoss 165- Amil 1976 - All currenl and ex-WTlANS of 

Class 165 interesled in altending a r&union lor the 
2OItlonnlversory on ApriI 21, 1996p1eoseconloct 

JoyBeck (neeFenlon) on(Ol.!) 91SlI l 
OIl Meg Dunk (nee Hoensel) on (085)37 0083. 

LEGACY 
STILL NEEDS YOUR HELP 

To help the Widows and Children 
of Servicemen killed in action 

or who have since died. 

Plea.u send dono/ions 10 your nearest ugocy Office. 

LSETTodd Tippett. members we re in allen-
On the last day of the dance a s was the 

course a function was held Managing Direc tor of 
at the OSTC at which cer- LOPAC Ply Limited and 
tificates were awarded. the CO, XO a nd WEED 

The families of course of Nuship ANZAC. 

Freedom for Academy 
T~e:~~~rn~~:nF~:!~:::~~~~ ~:~~:~rtyh~~ 
Canberra. 

The ceremony began wi th the Academy students 
and staff marching th roug h the streets from the 
Law Courts in London Circuit . 

The Chief Minister of the ACT. Kate Carnell. 
presented the Academy wi th a scroll of proclama-
tion. 

When the parade reached the vicinity of Petrie 
Plaza and London Circuit the Commandant of the 
Academy. Major General Frank Hic kling. was 
challenged by Co mma nder A lan B ird of the 
Australian Federal Police. 

Commander Bird demanded the Academy show 
evidence of its right to enter the city. 

Once the right was shown the parade then con
tinued along London Circuit up to Civic Square 
where the Chief Minister rcceived thc salute from 
the Academy on behalf of the citizens of Canberra. 
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VARIOUS 

• DESK SETS· PLAOUES 

I •• ~:~:~:~~ •• BK~~~~:~: 
-HIP FLASKS 

PEWTER ART PRODUCTS :,~~g~D'iE:R~I:2324 
Phone Orders Anytime Bank/Mastercard - Visa 

Phone (049) 824404 Fax (049) 824815 Mobile (018) 498833 

The I-Ion. Sec retary 
The Naval Office rs ' C lub 

Box 435. GPO S ydney 2001. 

An invitation for past and presently serving naval 
officers to join 

THE NAVAL OFFICERS' CLUB 
The C lub was founded in 1946 to encourage comradeship 
amongst both serving and retired officers of the Permanen t and 
Reserve Naval Forces. Membership, which is available to all 
who hold or have held a co mmission in any of HM Nava l 
Forces, presently stands at a lmost 500 and is represented in all 
States a nd Territories of the Commonwealth. 

This is a purely social club and its activities are directed solely 
to th at end, through an annual series of cocktail parties, BBQs, 
formal dinners and members' lunc heon in locations a nd at 
frequencies to suit m embers' preferences, usually Sydney and 
Melbourne. 

There is no joining fee and the a nnu al subscription presently 
stands at $ 15.00 (life Membership $150.00)_ 

Ln short, membership of the Naval Officers' C lub provides an 
inexpensive way of extending the conviviality arisi ng from a 
shared naval experience beyond the service e nvironment , 
without imposing burdensome obligations_ Why not join us? 

For further detai ls please contac t th e H on. Secretary on 
(02) 363 1923 or simply d ip and m ail this coupon to the above 
address. 

Please send me a membership application fonn: 

Rank 

Name 

Address 

Postal Add ress 

Telephone Fax 

N~V:Y· ~EW.S,·Octobe, ~ •• 1995 (287j:l . • 



Turning on the good times 
• WEDDINGS . ANNIVERSARIES. HOME IMPROVEMENTS. SOUND SYSTEMS . 40 
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hard as welL 

HMAS TOR RENS 
(CMDR Peter Earlan) has 
cenainly been doing both 
si nce leaving Fleet Base 
Westncarly thrttrnonths 
'go. 

Arter successfully com
pleting her Operational 
Readiness Evaluation dur
ing the passage from 
HMAS STI RLING 10 
Darwin. In company with 
HMA Ships ADELAIDE. 
WESTRALIA and DAR
WIN, TORRENS began 
K95 prc:paralions as part of 
the forces from 
·i)rangeland·'. 

Sailing from Darwin to 
participate in the exercise 
with the Royal Navy 
frigate HMS SHEFFIELD 
and Royal Reet Auxiliary 
BRAMBLELEAF provid
ed an opportunity to 
exchange personnel from 
both navics to soehow the 
otherhalfdoesbusiness. 

Onee the disruption of 
the Bloe forces in K95 was 
complele. the Up Top 
Deployment proper com
menced and TORRENS 

• o 
o 
-u 

~ 
m 
~ 
00 

• arrived in Jakana for 
Indonesia 's 501h anni\'er
sarycelebrotions,lOjoin90 
other warships from 23 
nruions, a truly spectacular 
sighL 
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In company with DAR
W IN, WOLLONGONG. 
WHYALLA and YOUNG 
ENDEAVOUR the high
light or the visit was a 
review of the assembled 
warships. tallships and 
fishing craft by President 
Socharto. 

Ceremony 
The next leg of the trip 

took TORRENS and 
DARWIN across the Java 
Sea to the pon of DaYal) in 
the Philippine:s. 

The highlight of the pas
sage was the Crossing the 
Line ceremony. 

With so many crossing 
the equator (or the firsl 
time. King Neptune 
«POBM Evans) and his 
not so allractive Queen 
(LSCK Bazyck) spent 
hours ordering appropriate 
punishmen15 for the ''polli
wogs". such as being 
dunked in a concoction that 
had been brewing on the 
quarterdeck for two days. 

A pool was erected to 
allow people 10 rinse orr 
and cool down in during 
the steel deck barbecue that 
evening. 

T he following visi l to 
Dayao allowed the TOR
RENS volleybal l and bas
ketball teamS to match their 
skills ... nOI always suc
cessfully .. , against such 
teams as the Philippino 
Navy and the local police 

""""-

Visits follow a hectic month 
H~~:~/:~~C~i; ~::;he~;~e:iS~~ ~~; 
pan in Exercise Kangaroo 95. 

PERTH sai led from Townsville earl y 
in August in company with HMA Ships 
TOBRUK and BRISBANE and US 
Ships THACH, RENZ and GERMAN
TOWN for Exercise Kangaroo 95. 

After an outer Great Barrier Reef pas
sage, the six ships transited Torres Strait 
and made for Weipa where they were 
joined by ADELAIDE. NEWCASTLE 
and WESTRALiA. 

Off Weipa TOBRUK and GERMAN
TOWN landed II Brigade, which they 
had transported from Townsville. to 
relieve 2RA R who were defending the 
mining town from Orangeland forces. 

Once II Brigade were in place 2RAR 
was extracted and embarked in Ihe 
amphibious ships which were exported 
by BR ISBANE and PERTH to Groote 
Eylandt where Orangeland special forces 
had landed. 

Afler an amphibious rehearsal, 2RAR 
landed on Groote Eylandl, swiftly neu
tralisingtheOrange1anduniIS. 

After the amphibious operations 
PERTH. BRISBANE and WESTRALiA 
sailed to Darwin, "sinking" ONSLOW 
and most of Orangeland's patrol boat 
forces before arriving lale in the month 
of a four-day visit on completion of the 
exercise. 

While in Darwin PERTH's Rugby 
team defeated COONAWARRA corn· 

M~~;~.~f Hs~~'~ 
company took advantage 
ofherJakartavisittoexpe' 
rience Indonesian culture 
outsidethecapilalcil)'. 

Sixteen of PERTH's 
crew traveUed the 80km to 
the the city of Bogor by 
bus in a three-day expedi
tion that included climbing 
the volcano Gunung Gede, 

The: tour continued 
through the scenic moun
tains and yolcanoes of Wes! 
java, with an impromtu 
photoopjXlt1Unity at a tra· 
ditional Javanese wedding 
near the town of Cibodas. 

The bridal party and 
proud father invited the 
whole group to join in the: 
festivities. all enjoying the 
region's food and 
lndonesianhospilalil)'. 

One visitor, AB Marl.: 

fortably and CAPT Smith presented 
eight Commanding Officer's com
mendations in recognition of OUI
standing service by sai lors during 
her refit and work-up. 

Commended were CPOMTP Mark 
Wharton. CPOCK Shane Aubrey, 
LSBM Warre n Daniels, LSCSOAC 
Pat Dearing, LSETW Brett Taylor. 
LSETC Ray Horne, ABMTP Jason 
Anderson and SMNMT Aa'ron 
Pelling. 

After Darwin PERTH headed for 
Lombok Stratt and Jakarta. 

With no ships in company the pas
sage provided an opportunity for the 
Seaman department (once it was 
explained how the four watch syslem 
worked) to get to the upper decks 
and enjoy the blue skies and warmer 
weather. 

And chip. And paint, and ge neral
ly complete upper deck maintenance 
ready forCaplain's rounds. 

In Jakana. there were many oppor
tunities for the ship's company to 
participate: in severa l expeds and 
other sporting activities. 

The: International Sports Club of 
Indonesia hosted the ship for sailing 
anti Rugby (PERTH by a point) and 
volleyball and tennis matches were 
played against the Indonesian Navy. 

PERTH sailed from Jakarta early 
last month to join Exercise Starfish 
in the South China Sea. 

"Jock" Heath. was so taken 
by the atmosphere of the 
occasion that he was inyit
cd on stage to dance wid! a 
Javanc:seladyintraditional 
costume, much to the 
delight of the many guests. 
This cultural exchange wiU 
be fondly remembered by 

• PE RTH 's "m ou ntaineers" and lheir guides at Ihe lodge below G unung Gede, 

"" As the group trayelled 
intottigheraltirudesthecli
mate became far more 
favourable and the views 
more spectaCular. 

The ttighlight of the bus 
trip was the beautiful 
?uncal.: Pass with its many 
resort towns and rea plant.a
tions. A second highlight 
was the ability of the ever
smiling bus driver 10 spend 
more time on the right side 
of the road than the left, a 
habit the groupeyentually 
became used 10. 

The main destination. 
Mount Gede National 
Park, is one of only two 

national parks in west Java 
and is centred around the 
semi-active volcano 
Gunung Gede (2958m), 

Overnight the party 
stayed in an early 
Twentieth Century Dutch 
lodge resting for the fol
lowing day's hike to the 
top of the volcano. 

The hike was probably 
one of the most physically 
demanding efforts most 
members of the group. had 
ever attempted. The trek to 
the top took most about six 
hours. six litres of water 
and six kilograms. 

On the way up the group 
Stopped at the Blue Lake 
(whichwasbrown),Yiew
ing theCibeureum water
falls and the Kadang Batu 
hoi: water springs. 

Numerous bearded moo- . 
I.:eys were sighted enroute. 

but die more famous leap
arOsofdie region were shy 
on the day and were not 
sighted. much to the 
delight o f the Indonesian 
guides. 

As the group approached 
the summit the track 
became very steep, the 
temperature more humid 
and the air thinned out. It 
was tough, bul all members 
of the party were able to 
make the ascent. 

The views from the peak 
were spectacular. 

From the size of the 
mter it was c1ear to all that 
the last major eruption of 
Gede in the 18505 would 
of been felt in mosI of west 
Java. 

After a shan resl at the 
top,thcgroup was hit by a 
harsh Iropical thunderstorm 
which brought heavy rain. 

This quickened the descent 
and turned the previously 
dry track down the moun
tain into a dangerous fast 
movingstrearn. 

T he final day of the 
expedition was spenl trav
elling between the Pancuk 
Pass and Bantlung. 

1be bus weaved its way 
through some beautifu l 
Indonesian country and 
theescons allowed many 
SlOpS to explore and visit 

· the various Yillages. rice 
paddies anti plantations. 

1be local Jayanese pe0-

ple always welcomed the 
group and with big smiles 
oflen invited members of 
the group into their homes 
and surrounding lands ... 
hospitality rarely seen in 
A"""""-

Bandung is die capi18l of 
west Java and the th ird 

", .... 

Iwges! city in InOOne:sia. 
It is koown as die cultur

aI centre of west Java and 
is a good place to see 
wayang pcrfOl'TflaOCis. All 
managed to find a favourite 
a martet (pasar) and used 
well-acquired bartering 
skills to buy as much as 
time would allow. 

Thanks to the planning 
of CAPT J .W. Jones AM 
RAN, Australian Naval 
Attache - Jakarta. and the 
assistance provided by the 
TNI·A L the expedition 
was a great succcss. A spe
cial mention must go 10 

tour manager LElIT Cheng 
Rossiter RAN (currenlly 
on exchange with a TNI
AL denial unil), for his 
guidance and for just plain 
putting up with the 
PER'IlU. 

- LElIT L..ec Goddard 

wrec k of the i years the crew resoned to a 
PERTH. sunk off Indonesia during held depth sounderto locate the ship. 
World War II . On arrival at the site a shon service 

During HMAS PERTH's (CAPT was conducted by LEUT Adam 
O.F. Smith) visit to lakarta last month, Mc Phail (Operations Officer RAN 
a contingent of four RAN Clearance Clearance Diving Team 4), at the com-
Divers. eight PERTH divers and seven pletion of which a minute's silence was 
Indonesian Navy divers trayelled by observed. 
bus for four hours to the sma ll Two RAN divers, POCO Peter 
Indonesian village of Florida. Davies and ABCSO Dave Martin, 

From there they were moved by twO descended to Ihe wreck wh ich was 
small fishing boats of dubious seawor- resting in about 14 metres of murky 
thiness into the Sundra Strait to the water. 
approximate area of PERTH One's PERTH was resting on her pon side, 
sinking. bows facing to the northwest. 

The light cruiser PERTH One was The divers made their way along the 
sunk at 0025 on March I , 1942 after an starboard side of the: hull and secured 
engagement of insurmountable odds an Austra lian W hite Ensign to the 
against a Japanese inva- ______ uppermost extremity of 

sion force consisting of Servl'ce the ship, the Slarboard 
an ai rc raft ca rr ier, six boat davit. 
cruisers, 12 destroyers, a 11le divers said the wrecl.: 

minelayer and 42 Iroop at S I'te was in a good s tate of 
transports bou nd for preservation as the waters 
Java. of {he Sundra Strait had 

After the earlier Bailie ------- deposited a thick layer of 
of the Jaya Sea. American, Brit ish, silt over the ship. Due to the yisibility 
Dutch and Australian naval unils were in the water being poor and the length 
ordered to make for Australia. of time taken to locate the wreck both 

After re-fuelling a l Suraybaya, divers returned to the surface and were 
HMAS PERT H and USS HOUSTON recovered by the Indonesian vessel. 
were attempting to sail to AuStralia via Because of lime constraints and the 
the Sunda Strait when they encoun- need to return to Jakana where PERT H 
teroo the force during a lengthy baule two was alongside for rest and recre-
sank four transports and the minelayer alion. no further dives were able to be 
and damaged three cruisers and nine 
destroyers. 

The diving team was guided three 
mi les offshore 10 the dive site by a 
local resident who had been a witness 
10 the bail ie and who recalled the 
sounds and sigh15 of the gunfire on the 
evening of February 28, 1942, 

His first eSli mation of the ship's 

conducted. 
Although it was disappointing that 

not every member of the expedition 
had been able to dive on the wreck, the 
aim of the dive had been achieved with 
the Austra lian White Ensign flying 
proudly from PERTH One. replacing 
one put on the hull in 1992. 

- LEUT Tony C lough 
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tic program 
Campbell inspected all 
facets of the station and 
gained a first hand 
knowledge ofthecondi
tions RAN 'a nd contract 
personnel work under in 

~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~:;;;;~~~~--=~;j~~;~ that remote part of Australia. in ongoing savings of 
During the inspection $700.000 a year. 

Now Even 
at WAR 

NHBS LIFECOVER 
has you covered 

Offering you PEACE 
Of Mind 

Lifecover features: 
• Financial Security for your spouse and depend ants in the 

event of your death 
• Members of NRBS Lifecover are covered during an out 

break of war ( whether war he decla red or not ) 
• Available to all serving RAN perso nnel ( Including Aircrew ) 

and civilian personnel 
• New reduced premiums 

RATE PER FORTNIGHT 
$100,000 COVER 

AGE NEXT 
BIRTHDAY 

40 or less 
41-45 
46-50 
51-55 
55-60 

NON 
SMOKER 

$3.20 
$7.20 
$11.60 
$22.20 
$39.20 

SMOKER 

$5.80 
$12.40 
$22.80 
$43.20 
$75.00 

Underwritt en by National Mutual Life 

10 (~9QtNAVY NEW,S • .o~t9bg, .9 •. 1 99~. ' 

A AEGISTERED 
HEALTH BENEFITS 
ORGANISATION. 

CaD NHBS ToD Free 
1800 333156 m: 039510 3422 

Some conditions apply 

l ucy finally 
takes the hint 

W~i~li.e~vS:nO~t~~; 
him knives with which 
to play. but Petty 
Officer "Lucy" Loudon 
just wasn'ttaking the 
hint. 

Only one thing to do. 
Throw him off Sou th 
Head! 

The Supply 
Department. HMAS 
WATSON. decided as a 
farewe ll to their 
favourite PO chef that a 
bird'seyeviewofSouth 
Head cliff face was a 
fitting finale. 

Lucy's departure 
came after three years' 
hard loil at WATSON, 

broken by a three
month exchange with 
the New Zealand Navy 
and he now has 
NUSHIP ANZAC with 
which to look forward. 

To soften the landing 
LSPT Doug Hooper 
anached the odd line or 
two and supervised the 
proceedings from 
above. 

By afternoon's end 30 
su ppl y personnel had 
follow ed Luc y's lead 
a nd abseiled the 45 
metres without incident. 

[t was a rewarding 
afternoon for all con
cerned with special 
thanks to the PT staff, 
especially POPT 
Applegate for catching 
everyone. 

First award 
to scientist 
T~~i~~:eu~~~~la~s~~ 
has been awarded to Dr 
Mark Readhead, a scien
tist with DSTO's 
Maritime ~ Operations 
Division in Sydney. 

Dr Readhead won the 
scholarship with his pro
posallO investigate the 
concept of "acoustic Icns
es'·. 

1ne winning topic was 
selected from a short list 
of excel lent proposals 
because of its emphasis 
on enabling research in 

an emerging technology. 
Aim of the RA N 

Science Scholarship is to 
support DSTO's 
"enabling R&D" (ER&D) 
program. whose focus on 
long-term research is 
vital for DSTO's future 
effectiveness 
Australia's pre-eminenl 
defence research organi
sation. 

Ouring lhe twO years of 
his scholarship Dr 
Readhead will split his 
time between Australia 
and the UniledStates 



Sub tour just 
right treatment 
A~:c::!:~.u;e~;_~~~u~~~:v:r~s f~~n ~~~~~~~ ~~~~g!1Si~~~il: ~Unb~!nc~t~~~s·w~~ ~:~j:~:~ e:;i:~~ 
NSW. 

Luke was diagnosed with a rare type of bone cancer 
jusl over two years ago and has had a leg amputatedjusl 
below the knee. 

The visit was organised by Luke's Camp Quality 
Sponsor. Sergeant Mark Holloway from Canberra as a 
highlight 10 his day before he went back into hospital 
for funher treatmenl. 

Luke is a happy and energetic young lad who was sur· 

~ 

CPOMTP James Lloyd and POETP Joe Hackenberg 
acted as guides for Luke. his mother and 5g! Holloway 
and they spent some time explaining how a submarine 
operates. 

CPO Lloyd presented Luke with a donated OTAMA 
cap and bag ofrecroiting paraphemalia whicb was bap
pilyreceived. 

Cadets unite for a 
memorable march 

Aircraft 
display 
A n ex-R AN a n ti

r\.submarine Gannet 
aircraft will soon be on 

N~~~~,~;e~\~~~~ 
and TS VOYAGER, have 
combined 10 panicipate in 
one of the biggest and most 
memorable marches in 
NWVictoria. 

The parade took place at 
Mildura at the dedication 
of the memorial to the 
Korean. South East Asia 

and a half kilometres and 
wasconduct@1ntempera
turcs up!O 30 degrees. 

It was led by three serv
ing officers. all with ser
vice in Vietnam. The Navy 
representative was LCDR 
Ian Broadsmith RAN. 

VOYAGER. The maln flag 
bearers were also Naval 
Reser .... e Cadets. 

The parade consisted of 
more than l()(X)perwnnel 
with a gallery of about 
25OOpeoplc. 

The ViclOrian Naval 

display at 
Australian Naval 
Aviation Museum. 

The Royal Navy bas 
given it to the museum, 
where it will be 
repainted in RAN 
colours and placed on 
public display, 

Buill in the United 
Kingdom. the aircrafl 
first arrived 
Australia in 1957. 

Recruit School raises $560 
H~~! ~;:~~~~s~sR;~t~i; j~~~~~l :sl;;~i~~I~~ 
Red Nose Day. 

The class, divisional staff and instructors raised 
$560 for the Sudden Infant Death Association. which 
researches ways 10 reduce cot death. 

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome is defined as "the 
sudden death of an infa!)t or young child which is 
unexpected by history and in which a thorough post 
monem examination fails to demonstrate an adequate 
cause of death". 

Despite substantial medical research. the causes of 
SlDS areslillunknown. 

In 1988, SIDS claimed the lives of nearly 500 
babies across Australia and in 1994 the number had 
dropped 10 235. This has largely been attributed to 
the Reducing the Risks of Cot Death program. which 
is IOtally funded by Red Nose Day. 

Research suggests Ihe best ways to reduce the risk 
of cot death are to sleep the baby on its back or side. 
keep it in a smokefree environment. do not allow the 
baby to become 100 hot and breast feed the baby it' 
possible. 

• Mr Allen reeeh'es a Naval Support Commander 's Commendation from the 
Chief of Logistics, CDRE Gashler. 

Major move leads 
to commendation 
W~r:;eng ~~ t~:~~; 
Aircraft Logistics Office 
has led to Mr Roger Allen 

. receiving a commenda
tion. 

Mr Allen, NALO's 
manager. received the 
Naval Support 
Commander's Commen· 
dation from Chief of 
Logistics CORE Paul 
Gashler. 

cally integrated with the 
remainder of the Naval 
Support Command by 
moving from its North 
Sydney offices to levels 
16. 17 and 18 of the 
Defence Plaza. 

To do this, however. 
required considerable 
effort from all 135 mem
bcrsoftheoffice. 

While all involved in 
the move helped make the 
transition as smooth as 

that they achieved what 
MrAllendid. 

ClOSing down NALO's 
local area computer net· 
work on Friday afternoon. 
the last day at the old 
locality, and spending 
many long hours over the 
intervening weekend. Mr 
Allen succeeded in discon
neeting. moving and set· 
ling-to-work at the new 
localjty the same system in 
time for keyboard cru
sadeson Monday morn· 

In May of this year. the 
Naval Aircraft Logistics 
Office (NALO) was physi- possible, none can slate jng. 

Getting Married? 
Arranged everything? 

What about Health Insurance? 
Families of naval personnel can have the 
best possible health care at the lowest 
possible cost. 
Naval Health Benefits Society is your 
private health fund, responsible to ensure 
your family has the best cover available. 
NHBS recognises the needs of naval 
personnel. 
Check out the cost of NH BS and 
benefits and compare them with 
civil ian funds. You will find we 
look a fter you r family better. 

Brochures and application forms are available from 
your pay office or the Australian Defence Credit Union. 

or call NHBS toll free 

1~~~;~~6~L~::p~yl0 3422 



BALL BOOST FOR CHARITY 
A~~~: l~aC~d~::~i~~ 
shipmen and officer 
cade lS have added an 
eXIra touch of class 10 a 
debuta nte charity ball 
held in Canberra. 

The 22 young men. 
who escorted some of 
Canberra 's most beautiful 
young women 10 the sixth 
annu al Beta Sigma Ph i 
( Inc.) Debutante Charity 
Ball , enthusiastically vol
unteered 10 be involved. 

The ball raised money 
for the Starlight 
Foundation which grants 
wishes 10 terminally and 
ch ron ically i ll children 
between the ages of four 
and 18 years. 

For every wish granted 
it costs about SI800. 

Bal l c hai rm an and 

matron o f hono ur Mrs 
Ruth Duffy said the 
Academy had been 
extremely supportive by 
providing the assembly 
hall every week for 
rehearsals and allowing 
the cadets "time-off' 10 
rehearse. 

Bernard and Pauline 
Page. from Ca pital 
Ball roo m Dance 
Academy in Canberra. 
had the task of taking the 
young midshipmen. with 
two left feet. and turning 
them into " Fred 
Astaires." 

The debutantes and 
cadets were presented to 
Major General 0.0. Caner 
A.O. (OCGS Anny) and 
Mrs Kaye Caner. 

Three hundred guests 
attended the ball. includ-

• CSMS instructor CPOET Leonard with LSET 
Grffn, LSET Mason and LS .. :T Waghorn who hn e 
succ:essfully completed the fi rst TACAN 25 course. 

ing GPCA PT 1. R. Cole 
(D. M.E.T.) ADFA and 
Mrs Cole. 

FLT LT Chris Ament 
from the Academy was 
masterofccremonies. 

Sarah Chatfield .was 
nowersirl with Michael 
Polk pageboy. 

Twenty.two debutantes 
had been busy fundrnising 
for a couple of months 
pri or to the ball and a 
cheque was presented 10 

the Starl ight Fou ndation 
for more than 55000. 

Mr Simon Rountree 
and his wife Jo represent
ed the Sta rl ight 
Foundation at the ball. 

Debutante of the Ball. 
Miss Renai Watson. was 
sashed on the evening and 
rewarded fo r her efforts 
wi th some lovely prizes. 

• Debutante or the Ball Renai Watson "jth partner 
l\HDN J\.·larcus Banter. 

Forty sailors have 
completed courses 
T~~h~t':~~r~~~~;~:~t~~n~:~~~~~ 
completed six months of operation. 

The school was opened in February 
by CNS following th e successful 
installation of Golds borough equip
ment in Building 67 at Garden Island. 
Since then 40 sailors have successfully 
completed courses ron for the first time 
in-country by RAN and Department of 
Defence personnel. 

The school is managed by LCD R 

Pau l Nankivell assisted by WO Andy 
l erzyna and instructional and mainte
nance staff of four C POETs, three 
POETs. three LSETs and three T03s. 

First in-country courses in Tartar 
Radar. CIWS . 40C Radar and TACAN 
25 have been completed with pilot 
courses in 52 radar and 53F rada r 
underway. The school has continued to 
deliver WSN2 gyro. FFO IC. 67 radar 
and 23 sonar courses. using equipment 
in operational ships rorthc training. 

w:~~e~i~~~:e;~~~i;~S~::i~~e; :i~:r~~U~:en~ 
DAS Distribution can de\'elop a solution. says mar· 
keting manager Mr George McNamara. 

DAS Distribution is a business unit of the 
Department of Administrath'e Services (DAS) and 
provides transpon. warehousing. and distribution to 
State and Federal Government departments and 
agencies within Austratia and o\"crseas. 

The Departmcnt of Defence is one of its long 
standing. not to mention. major customers. 

The relationShip dates back to the late 1940s when 
the Central Stores and Transpon Authority - as DAS 
Distribution W3S then known - provided services 
including the moving and storage of specialised mili· 
laryhardware. 

According to Mr McNamara. over the years DAS 
Distribution has increased thc rnnge and le\'elofscr
viees thai it provides to the Department of Defence. 

Specialis t services include international and 
domestic freight services. and international personal 
effects service. national distribution services and 
other in tegratcd spccialist service packages designed 
10 deliver total logistics solutions. 

But OAS Distribution is also involved in many 
other a reas which directly assist in running 
Australia's defence infrastructure. from handling 
elecllunic communications h3rdware 10 packing the 
rat ions required for Defence Force training exercises. 

Specialised services include a complete interna
tional personal effects service that guarameesdeliv
cry throughout Ihe world. distribution services eover
ing project management. security. mailhouse ser· 
vices. direct !l13rkeling. repackagi ng. warehousing 
and delivery and Ii specialist domestic fre ight ser
vice. 

DAS Distribution also offers its government cus
tomers document storage and record management 
systems and has a high security storage service rov
eringall security needs. 

111erels a lot more behind our name! 
DAS Distribution offers a lot more than just 

specialist freight services! 
You may not be aware of that fact so just look at our list of proven services. 

• Specialist Domestic Freight Services 

• High Security Storage 

moving anything from missi les to precious artwork 

for sensitive and high value goods 

• Distribution Services including mail house, direct marketing, physical distribution 

• Specialist International Freight services import/export delicate or oversize freight 

• International Personal Effects 

• Records Management 

upl ift, packing, customs clearance, fumigation, door to door 

offsite facil ities for secure management of active 
files and records 

• Exhibition Transport Management maintaining the integrity of exhibitions in transport 

~ Dist:ribut:ion 

~ \/A~' ''' ' ~- , , . ~L~ ~ ~ Hational Office, Dairy Road FyshwickACTAustralia 
fy.,.. r ~"f""" ~ r Ph, (06) 202 S732 Fax, (06) 202 S777 

Regional Offices 
Sydney Melbourne 
(02) 794 5909 (03) 243 0333 
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Brisbane 
(07) 361 0999 

Perth 
(09) 3474111 

Adelaide 
(08) 2680S98 

Hobart 
(002) 721 311 

Canberra 
(06) 202 5700 



Letters to the Editor 

No medal for vets 
Dea r S ir. 
I am taking the libeny 

to write to you in 
respOnse 10 a letter that 
appe:lTed in Navy News 
recenlly. which exp.-csses 
an opinion shared by 
qUilt a fcwex-service
men and women 

In my case [ served 
with the Australian Army 
for 20 years with the 
corps of signals from 
197] to 1991. and apart 
from 1WO brief stints 
o\crseas. in New Guinea 
and New Zealand in the 
carly 70s. all of my ser
vice time was within 
Australia. 

As I havc completed 20 
years I am entitled 10 the 
Defence Force Service 
Medal with one dasp as 
recognition of long seT-
vice. 

The reason for writing, 
is 10 try and gain reeogni
lion for those of us who 
served in th e Armed 
Forces in the above lime 

frame. and as pointed out 
in Mr E.D. Woodward's 
lettcr of August 28. 1995 
mNavyNf'lI's.havcnoth
ing at all to show for their 
timedefendingAu~tralia_ 

During the time of the 
Vietnam conflict. ",e 
were volun teers, not 
national servicemen. we 
did the same training and 
wore the same uniform. 

We also had the ~ame 
abuse thrown at us from 
the general public who at 
Ihat lime did not want 
Australia ifl\'olved in that 
connict. 

The servicemen who 
served during this period 
and were di scharged 
before 15 years. "'ithout 
o'erseas service time, 

As we don't belong to 
any acU\'e overseas con
tingents. the RSL does 
not wam to know us. 

How can that same ser
,iceman gel recognition 
on ANZAC Day - per
haps pin his discharge 
certificate to his chest! 

He is still a volunteer 
who suffered thetrain!ng. 
countless exercises. 
heat/cold and harsh con
ditions. the loneliness. 
and all other little things 
that make up the military. 
and that discharge certifi
cateishisonlyrewardfor 
volunteering 10 defend 
Australia. 

Hopin g to improve 
things for those who also 
scT\·ed. 

have nothing to sho"" for R.L. Lyons. 
their service except a dis- Ex- RAS IGS. 
charge certificate. Gret!nsborough, Vic. 

~~IIII!! 

Democracy ignored 
Oear Sir, 
J am writing in 

res ponse to a letter in 
Navy N~ws on August 28. 

Most ADF "eterans and 
particularly those of the 
RAN will agree with the 
views and o pinions 
expressed by Mr 
Woodward. However. 
despite ADF person~el 
and ,'etcrans disappoint
ment in not being eligible 
for a basic and inellpen
sive service medal. the 
main issue is the manner 
and methods that the 
Government used to 
exclude them. Their rights 
in our so called "democ
ratic" society were totally 
ignored. 

The Government 
announced the review of 
our honours and appoint
ed twO retired general s 
and three civilians to the 
commillee (CIDA). 

Veterans and theirasso
ciations protested to the 
Govern ment because 
there was no one on the 
committee that had served 
in the RAN. the RAAF or 
anyone with service on 
the "lower decks" or in 
the ranks. The 
Government took no 
action. 

called for and 819 were 
received. all baSt.-d solely 
on the Terms of 
Reference. 

After the submissions 
were received the 
Gove rn ment permitted 
CIDA to establish rules or 
gu ideli nes which they 
later elevated in status to 
10 Statements of 
Principle (SOPS). 

Many hundreds of the 
submissions very elo
quently established sound 
and logical reason s why 
certain groups of vel crans 
should have their service 
recognised wilh an 
Australian medal. 

The committee was not 
swayed. They simply 
applied one or more of 
the secret SOPs :md the 
submission was aUlommi
cally negated or invalidat-
00_ 

The referees (the com
miltee) changed the rules 
after the game com
menced but failed to nOli
fythe players(vetcrans). 
Hardly a fair go! 

The committee's report 
and recommendat ions 
were supposed 10 be 
unanimous yet General 
James (committeeman) 
now endorses veterans of 

The Terms 
Reference 

of the Korean War receiving 
an Australian Medal and 
BCOF personnel with ser-announced, submissions 

vice post March 197410 
have access to the ASM 
1945-1975. 

Both groups (along 
with other:s) were specifi
cally excluded from an 
Australian Medal by the 
committee. Don't hold 
your breath that it will be 
3Clioned as it was - hard
Iya unanimous decision. 

A c ivi lian member of 
the committee has since 
stated that she did not 
know that thos e who 
made the original submis
sions were not aware of 
the SOPs. When asked if 
she would draw the 
Minister'S auention to the 
anomalies. she declined, 
stating that the 
Committee had done its 
job and had been disband
ed. So much for fairness 
and equity! 

ADF persoonel and vet
erans are used to being 
treated as lesser citizens 
than their civilian counter
parts. It goes with the job, 
but this is over the top. 

Notwi thstanding the 
above. there are many in 
our communi ty who 
know that the RAN serves 
uS well in peace and war 
and are indeed grateful. 
God bless them all. 

Fred Kirkland. 
Ex-Army (RAR). 

Neutral Bay, NSW. 

Master mariner dies 
One of Aust ra l ia's 

grea t mas ter 
ma ri ners Commander 
Howard Weston has died. 

CMDR Weston DSC 
RD US Legion of Merit. 
RANR (S) RTD. whose 
"log" shows that he pilot
ed a total of 8463 ships 
into or out of Sydney 
Harbour, Botany Bay. 
Newcastle and POrt 
Kembla . "'as in his late 
80s when he passed away 

[n July. 
Born in Litc hfield, 

England, CMDR Weston 
trained with Britain's 
renowned Cunard line. 
He came to Au stralia 
when he volunteered to 
delive~a ship to thecoun

''Y-
Staying on, he became 

navigating officer of the 
crack trans-Tasman pas
senger liner AWATEA. 

When World War I I 

broke out, he served in 
the sloop HMAS YARRA 
then the corvette HM AS 
GAWLER before becom
ing Commanding Omcer 
of HMAS DELORAINE. 
He was later appointed 
CO of HMAS HAWKES
BURY and HMAS WES
TRALIA. 

CMDR Weston is sur
vived by hi s wife Mrs 
Nonna Weston. who lives 
at Point Piper in Sydney. 

• Norma Raymond. Karen Edwards, Maret! Hutley a nd Toni Fernance donned period costumes ror the 
garden pa rty, 

Cash and prizes 
for green thumbs 
T~"lE~~~e~L~~:rhv~~dre::yOf e~I~:Sg:ut iia~d~~ 
Competition overall winners Betty and John Williams 
say it was worth the effon. 

The couple, who live on Village Road. gave the 
thumbs up when they were presented with five return 
airline tickets to the Gold Coast and an accommodation 
voucher. 

The garden competition. which opened for entries on 
May 24 Ihis year. was well-supported with 76 residen· 
tial and workplace nominations. 

More than $4000 wonh of prizes were awarded to the 
winners and each entrant received a SIOO plant vouch
er, redeemable at lervis Bay Wholesale Nursery. 

LEUT Brad Burrows said the aim of the garden com
petition was to engender a community spirit among the 
residents and workers of CRESWELL and Jervis Bay 
Village. enhance the already unique environment in res· 

idential and workplace areas and raise money for Camp 
Quality. 

He said the garden compet ition winne rs were 
announced at a garden party on September 17. the same 
day the Kangaroo Cottage Child Care Centre was offi
ciallyopened. 

The party, principally sponsored by the Defence 
Housing Authority. attracted more tMn 300 party
goers who were ente rtained by the Wollongong 
Conservatorium of Music's string quanel. 

Other winners ,ncluded: Best Work Place. HMAS 
CRESWELL Golf Club; Nati' e Corner. Jill ian and Don 
Dralden; Tidiest Garden. Chris amI Peter Lindsay; Best From 
Garden, Katie and David Eccles ton: Best Junior Garden. 
Cordner Family; Best Xeriscape (water efficient) Garden, Toni 
and Col BrocJ.:huyse: Best Verandah, Lee and Paul Mason; 
Vegeuble Patch. Kelly Costello and Da"id Humphries; Rower 
Garden. Penelope and Lewis Gaha; Brown Thumb Award. 
Thell'se Gallen and Chris Hamilton. 

Career managers 
complete course 

r;::======; 
Transferred 

to or from 
Canberra? 

Have your pets cared 
for whilst you move to 

or from Canberra. 

We pick up from 
and deliver to the 
Canberra airport . c~:e:; :~;f~t~d ~~~ 

inaugural DSCM Human 
Resourccand Managemenl 
Course wilt be ab le to 
provide customers with 
better service. say course 
organisers. 

The 12 day course was 
developed in conjunction 
wi th T rai ning and 

Development Branch and 
included subjects such as 
interview techniques. 
interpe"rsonalskills,stress 
and time management. 
EEO and GWR practices 
and an overview of pro· 
motions policy. 

The course was man· 
aged by Training and 
Dev;lopm ent and was 

primarily presented by 
co nsulta nts who are 
ellpcrts in their fields. 

Organisers inte nd to 
run two courses every 
year to ensure all career 
manage rs are better 
trained to meet the chal
lenges of the na t ion's 
changing Navy. 

E~M~--

• Course participants (I·r): CPO Randall Peterie, CPO Nick J ones. \VO 
Smith, CPO Andy 1>lant. CI>() Mark O ' KeefTee, I>() Hob Way. CPO J>eter 
McMahon, CPO J ohn nisj ak, CPO Da"e Hellman, WO Jim i\ lcLeOO, LCDR 
Peter Hassell and from Tra ining and [)e\'elopmcnt _ Ms Jenny Oates and 

1\1s Cristiannl' Cowden. 

Rates fo r boarding 
on applicat ion. 

Tony and Chris 's 
Boarding Kennels 

(06) 236 9207 

CIRCULATION 
20,000 

READERSHIP 
60,000 

PHONE: 
Rick Retas 

(02) 359 3050 
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A CURE FOR MS COULO BE 

ONLY OOLLARS AWAY ANO 

YOU HAVEN 'T GIVEN YET? 

MS 

HMAS KANIMBLA BI-ANNUAL REUNION 
A fourth rcunioo will be held in Canbeml on 

Salurday, October21.199S. 
Venur: Tuggeranoog FOOIball Club 

Cost $)S (includc$food. beeraodwinc) 
All Enquirits: Danny Mcreditb (BI,L!l)02 2662063 (PTiv)02 

.54J 1183 or 8(11 Oa\'ies (Bus)025623387 (Priv)029392179 

ENGINEERING I EUCTHICAL HEUMON 
For Officers and Senior Sailors 

(serving and fonner HMAS KUITABUL) 
03 November, 1995 at 1830 

TIckets available from: WO WHITE 
p,,, (02) 563 4422 

Ann ual Reunion 1995 
IL\IAS ALBATROSS SENIOR SAU.ORS MESS 

1800 f1UOAY, No\'EMBER 3, 1995 

Past and prese. t Mess Mf'Dlbtn 1D08I_'ckome 
PlEASE PASS nIH 1!i'ORD 

Contact: CPOA1,mAndy Bro_"'Il 044 211870 

75th ANNIVERSARY 
RAN HYDROGRAPHIC SERVICE 

Thurs,0cI0ber5·Sun,October8 
Ce!eb12lions"'iHbebeidill'l'ol!onSOOS· 

/:\-erl1sllll;ludt - Go!fTournamerl1 -Anniversary8aU 
- Re·unionfUndionplusll1udJrnore. 

Colllaa: unrr Jo Beadle (042) 2 1S602 for morc infonnation. 
.w.C!I1U.\~.L'II'Ol\l.SUllSG A.''DItE11Rfl) .lIf.\IBEIl'if..~1I.\GEDTOAITESD 

GUNNERY AND BOATSWAIN 
SENIOR SAILORS REUNION 

Friday. November 3· Sunday, November 5 
ContaclS: CPOB Willmore (059) 50 7284 or 

C PO B Jones (059) 50 7275 
NSW area contact: WO B Boullon (02) 359 2272 
W[VESAND G[RLfRIENDS ENCDURAGEO l Q AllENO 

EX RADAR PLOT " COMBAr SYSTEMS 
SENlOIl SAlLOIIS IlElJNlON 

01 DEC at 1700 
HMAS WATSON Senior Sailors Mess Bar 

ConlaCt, CPOCSM Brian Collins 
(02) 337 0319 

AU PAST & PRESENT MEMBERS OF 
THE NAVA L POLICE BRANCH 

• ICAMO KING SWOOO. 
itis proposed 10 hoid an End 01 Era Dinner on Friday. 
January 5, 1996aI1900hrs. Venue: Penrith Paceway 
ForinformaUonpleasecontact:PONPCWayneMooney 

Ph: (1)47) 310648 Fax: (1)47) 310649 

HMAS KANIMBLA INAUGURAL 
SHIP'S COMPANY BALL 

A 11 past members welcome 

When: Sat 28th October 95 
Where: The Sydney Boulevard Hotel 

Conlact: A8WTR Goldsworthy 
(02) 359 2838 

HMAS CANBERRA 
ANNUAL BALL 

All ex HMAS CANBERRA personnel are 
invited to attend the Ship's Ball to be held at 
the Boulevard Hotel, William Street Sydney 
on November 251995. Cost $45. 
Contact LEUT Allison Horder on (02) 359 
2181 . Tickets are Kmited so son't delay. 

r-ro HELP the widows and 

1. children of deceased war 

veterans, Legacy needs h:tIP_. 
Please send your ~ 

donation to your nearest " 
Legacy o ffice_ LEGACY 

Learning what 
charity is about 
AK~iYp~s ~~~ 
nel has visi ted [he Si r 
David Martin Foundation 
Triple Care Farm a[ 
Knights Hill . Robertson. 
ncar Bowral. NSW. 

PLATYPUS con· 
tributes to the Sir David 
Martin Foundation and 
the visi t was undertaken 
so sta ff members could 
learn what [he charity 
was all abou t and also 
what e lse [hey could do 
[0 help. 

The fann is situated on 
100 acres of land over· 
looking Wollongong and 
[he sea. p rovid in g an 
ideal e nv ironmen t of 
peace and healing fo r 
emotionally hurl and 
troubled young people 
aged 15t021 years. 

At anyone time th e 
fann provides accommo-
dation, care and challenge 

for 24 homeless young 
people for a three-month 
period. 

During their stay the 
young people are taught 
work s kills including 
CES approved panel beat
ing and spray painting. 
woodwork. landscaping 
andfamlinglechniques. 

The students also pro
duce and se ll their own 
grown potatoes, eggs and 
wooden barbecue lable 
scts. 

Disadvantaged youth 
are referred from both 
inner-city Sydney and 
country areas 10 the fann. 
With a tota l of 70 per 
cent of all stooenls mov
ing inl0 jobs, apprentice
ships or furthering their 
education through CES or 
TAFE training. Triple 
Care Fann is believed [0 

be [he most successful 
program of its kind in 
Australia in out 

[0 emoti onall y hurt and 
troubled young people. 

The PLATYPUS visi t 
was deemed a success by 
all involved with the 
group given a tour of the 
fann followed by a barbe
cue lunch with the stu· 
denlS and staff. There was 
:lmple opportun ity then 
given for (he PLATYPUS 
personnel 10 mix with the 
students and staff during 
a series of yo ll eyba ll 
games. 

Anyone inte res ted in 
assisting this worth y 
cause should Cont3ct the 
Sir Dav id M artin 
Foundation, 4· 10 
Campbell Street, Sydney 
NSW 2000 or phone (02) 
2192000. Help can be in 
either in donated goods or 
money. 

Mr Shane McBride of AUSTWEST Propertit's pn5Cnts the ch«Jue to CMDR Cook. 

A n Australian proper· with the intention of pro-- club pavilion, including 
ty compa ny has moting Sport al STIR· rarnes. sausage sizzles 

donated $2000 10 help LING and :lmong Fleet and catering for funclions. 
improve facilities at the Base West ships. 

It also is gradually col· recently formed HMAS 
STIRLING Spons Club. 

It also raises funds [0 lecting a group of gener· 
assist intcr·service sport· OIlS sponsors. 

A USTWEST ing teams and to assist 
Many organisations. Properties director Mr personnel selected in 

Shane McBride prescOled combined service teams 
such as OEFCOM have 

th' club's p residen t who have to pay fo r assisted to date. 

CMDR Ian Cook wilh the expensive air fares when 
For those tra\ielling to 

cheque this month. travellingeasl. the wesl and wish to 
become involved in the 

The HMA S STI RLING The spans club raises sports club contaclthe 
Sports Club came into funds by conducting regu· STIRLING PTs who will 
existance late in 1994 lar functions in the spans willingly assist. 

ADCU 
CROSSWORDS 

. 
" 
" " ~ windows 
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HUT ISSUE 

ACROSS 
2 Amone 

DOWN 
I Move 
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lFood 
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13 X 

" WIthdrawal 
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Pass the WORD 
The answer is .. 

The Australian Defence 
Credit Union 

26·28 \fotentworth Ave ., Sydney 2000 

(02) 207 2900 

R:~~~~a~:nolm;::ne d:::~ 
Seplcmbt,[4.1<)95a1Rand",.ck 
Asmy8amcu 

I,..G""hound Plonttr7 Day 
Au.,,, P~SJ ~alued 5900. M 
Il yam HMAS ALBATROSS. 
2nd 1>c((ornfl)f'PC Wi .... C~lIar 
Ind pOri valued 5290. M 
Ch.llen HMAS KUTTABU L: 
3,d WootlOOIl100[OO Walen 2 
nl,h1$ accommodation and 
bruHa,. "alucd 5270. S 
JohnJo n RAN"D Newington; 
41h Capi,al Parktoya[ 1 n'ghu 
lttommodauonlnd~akf"'t,8 

Lamb RANAO NeWington: 51h 
ADFCU $200 Aeocun •. W 
R~dsh.w B •• '.rl)' H'[l<; 6111 II. 
Porie. 5yh"n,.: 7th O. WeIr. 
MHQ:gIhT.Sthu~n.B.ro ... ",: 
9Ih P Bennen. IlMAS PLATY· 
PUS: [()ch D.RcynoldJ. HMAS 
T06 RUIC 1 [,II M O.av ... 
IlM AS PENGUIN. 121h L 
Uyed •. RANAD No"',o,lon: 
13111 II. Sadler. RANAD 
1"0 ... ,",lnn; 14111 K 501011100. 
HAMS ALBATROSS; 15.h II. 
TI)'[or. HMAS STIRU/'iG; 16th 
It /l)'1lm. IIMAS ALBATIl.OSS; 
17111 5. Johnson. RAN"D 
NeIo.,n,'on; 18th'»lly. RA.'AD 
N .... ;nll0n. Hhh V. D,chon. 
tlMAS COO"lAWARRA; 201h 
A Bcll.IIMASCERBERUS; 

2111 W . ""Ch,DSOD. IIM AS 
ALBATROSS; 22ndJ.lbuslc. 
Ycroog .. QId; 23rdG. o.lIorM. 
HMAS WATER HEN; N.h J 
C~mpbcll. HMAS PENGUIN; 
2~.1I SMN Edward. HMAS 
CERBERUS; 261h L. Copley. 
Gordon: 211hS. SUIIOfI.'\HlQ; 
2lhh G, Pankhum. HMAS 
COOSAWARRA; 291h P,D. y, 
HMAS KUTTABUL; 30.11 G 
Waeson. IIMAS COONAWAR. 
itA; 3[5. F. Lawrcncc. RAAF. 
Base DarWIn; J2nd S. SUIU,". 
MHQ: 33rd Dilcic. RANAD 
Ncwinglon; 341h 1. D uncan. 
HMAS CERB ERUS: 35 .11 A 
Ilobbs. MHQ; 361n K. Ho[me •. 
11M AS CAN BERRA; 31lh R. 
Val"aSOli. HM AS CANBERRA. 
381h S. Sanigar. HMASCER. 
BERUS;39lh K. B[ack[cy. NSW 
Pollee; JOlh T. Schubcr!. 
B~r"ora; .t[S! R. Valvasori. 
HMAS CANBERR A; .t2nd K 
Grove. HMAS CANBERRA: 
43rd j, Kuchta. MHQ. 441h S 
Da"lI. Bay[don; 45.11 R 
A'·CDI. MHQ; 46th S. Waller. 
H.\IAS KUTTABUL; 47.11 T. 
Phillips. HM AS KUTTAB· 
UL; .18th L 11111. Bau[kham 
Hills; .I9tll S. Dunscombt. 
HMAS PENGUIN, 50lh v 
Dick.on. 11M AS COO" 
AWARRA. 



Rules change 
for visitors 
[POPHB~r,icliri.kJ fft.~. ~. ~.,.~~ I~':na;:~i~; ~h~tnY~~ ______ ..... ____ _ 

exchange program. 
Two Royal Navy 

sailors, POPT Nick 

~:~;:I~~~~i%P~is7t~~~ sec someone from Not only did Mark and 
Australia on Exercise England showing an Nick play well after only 
Longlook. look part in a interest and having a go 15 minUles coaching. but 
game of Australian Rules at a game that is totally Mark scored the Navy's 
football al TrumpeT Oval alien to them. first goal after 12 minutes 
against the Sydney It also gives them the Th e opposition had 
Aussie Rules Social opportunity to promote it access 10 several first 
Club. to some degree when they grade Sydney players 

Neither sailor had ever return and spread the word including the winner of 
played the game before about the most watched the Phelan Medal for the 

but both had seen it on spon in Australia. best and fairest player in rr,;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~ television in England and Nick is posted to the SFL. Graham Jones 
AUSITalia. HMAS PENGUIN from from Baulkham Hills. 

It was quite amusing Royal Naval College Regardless of the qual~ 
for the coach. POPH Bill Darmouth while Mark is ity of the opposition, the 
McBride to have two at HMAS WATERHEN Navy team lOok it right 
Englishmen playing in from Royal Naval Air up to them and it was 
the team but both were Station Ponland. played in the true spirit 

~~omed with open ga~O~\:~~~~~ t~kh:vaen; ~o~~me~j~i~~Ob~ewitli~:' 

Ih~tyW~;~~ o~~e~~au~ ~~:t;~Yt~i~.w:!~~i:~I; ~~~n~h:~d ~;c~h:ti~~~ 
make up the numbers, sueh a tradi tional game socia l clubrooms in 

but also it wa_' c:' _" _,,_'" __ "_A_"'_';_' _R"_I'_'. ____ K_ing_' _C_ross. 

Run on race day 
C=;;':~a;::==J 
H~~~dSS a~A~:!~~ 
Fun Run, the "Bonshaw 
Cup", on Melbourne 
Cup Day every year. 
This year's race will be 
held on November 7. 
The event was first held 
in 1963 and has grown 
intoa "ery popular race 
which attracts service 
and ch'ilian runners 
from all over Canberra 
and further afield. Ship 
and establishment PT 
staff should have entry 
forms for this event. If 
you require forms or 
more information please 
contact POPT Paul de 
Beus «(6) 280 2613, fac
simile (06) 280 2772. 

tl'~~~<0t:~~ 
'AV-A-GO 

*** 
P~a';;n~~~;d D::;he~ 
a new Fleet standard has 
been set during a visit to 

Hobart by SUCCESS. 
Apart from participating 
in DCXs, golf. mixed net
ball and sailing, SUC
CESS now stands as the 
fleet recorder holder for 
people on the Red Lion 
Tavern pool table. In a 
great combined ship's 
effortatotalof3lper· 
sonnel boarded the 8 x 4 
table. The record is there 
to stay until the next suc
cessful attempt is made 
by a visiting fleet unit, if 
they dare! 

*** G ~~~rso;i:~ ao~a~e~i~ 
can nominate for the 
1995 National Go lf 

Championships to be 
held in Canberra from 
December 2 to 5. Those 
interested can contact 
WOFF O'Brien at 
RAAF Base Darwin, 
FLTLT Howe at 
ADFRU Hobart, 
FLGOFF Beighton at 
RAAF Base Amberley, 
WGCDR Nannery at 
RAAF Base Williams, 
CMDR Ward at P1\lSM 
Pyrmont, SGT Riley at 
RAAF Base Edinburgh, 
FLTLT Owens at RAAF 
Base Townsville or 
CAPT Wood at HMAS 
STIRLING. 
Nominations close on 
October 20. 

Tess joins Souths 
O;;':~;::p~ei:n:~~ 
Brisbane area is Tess 
Donnellan. She is one of 
the Na"al Careers staff 
in recruiting. Te ss 
joined ADFA in 1986 training course and 
where she did a sports became very interested 

in the greatest game of 
all. Tess qualified as a 
level one rugby coach 
and promptl y joined 
su ccessful Bri sban e 
club Souths where she 
was appointed to the 
management commit
tee. 

* * * Received a phone caJi 
recently from e;tt· 

ASRU and national 
Australian Rules repre· 
sentative Blue Bolger 
who also repped Victoria 
and NSW inler-service in 
both sports. He is now 
Sergeant at Arms at 
Sydney Grammar and 
coaches the Grammar 
l6A rugby team. 

* * * 

Affordable holidays in the beaulilul 
Forster/TuncurryarealourhoursnorthoISydney. 

Plentyoffacililiesavailable.Weekly,fortnightlybook· 
ings etc. laken on a Salurdaylo Saturday basis. 

Short term bookings may be available at shon notice. 

01·29J.amwy .. 
PeikSeason(S!p!-Apri) 
OIf·PW:Season(Miy·Aug) 
ShortTeI1l!Tariill; 

Stmcel'ersoMel tftiliallS 
$260 ....... .$450 

•......... $300 .•.... l5OO 
• ..•.. S225 •....... S27S 

.$t65 ...•... $175 

(Mrrnght .. .$60 ...... $75 
Eichllld~n .. ht .. S40 ....... $50 
Publi:Hofi:Iar.AoogWeekeOOs(3I11Ohts) ..... $I!Kl ...... . S26Il 

RING FOR 
DETAILED BROCHURE I T ARIFFS 

Ian and Sheila Mclaughlin (Ex CPOWTR) 
UForsterGardens" 

POBox20, ForslerNSW2428 
TELEPHONE: (065) 54 6027 

silessituatedin acres 01 beaulilul shaded parkland. 
directly onlo the safe beach and ciear waters 01 Geographic 
Central 10 Soulh Wesltourisl spols and all sporting facililies. 

WlYlCEPlR.SO ~~El CIVILWIS 
SuswlDallyllate Weekly-seuOIII IRale WeeklyTanft 

OFF OH Off ON Off OH 
M~derl C~tta les 
2f'e1:1p1e S22 $30 S1lS $204 
!'I$;Hom,VallS 
. AnrteI2Peop1e $19 $27 $102 mo 

RING FOR 
DETAILED BROCHURE ITARIFFS 

Frank and Judy Frimston (Ex WOMTP) 
Amblln Caravan Park, PO Box 232, Busselton WA 6280 

TELEPHONE: (097) 55 4079 

APPLICATION FORM 

~~e:~a=r----------
me a 0 Villa 0 COllage D Van D Tent Site 
~i~d Ir to ____ _ 

choice 



J¢ l d ,f 
Glendinnings Menswear pty Ltd 

.neorp<>nlllng 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HeodOflice: BrrnchCXfic8: 
Sh:lp7.PIlIIsPt*'fPkllll S"qI7,9:ncyWkJgeKenlSh9: 
91·93t.1rx:1e1:1,rS\PIlIIsFon,NSN2011 ~WA6168 
1'hcWla:(02)3581518c:.(02)3584097 1"tIcnI:(09)5277522 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
HOME-POSTING 

Cheques, etc., to be made payable to: Editorial Committee 
Navy News. Locked Bag 12, Pynnom 2009, Australia 

Enclosed please find $24 (Australian currency) to cover 
12 months subscription and posting for -Navy News" within 
Australia (Air Mail and overseas postage rates are extra). 

USE BLOCK LETTERS place cross In applicable square 

~Jl ~dIa'98 Q.~ 
Rlx:(O'ZJ3574638 Fal:(09)5922005 

HMASCERS€RUS: westem Poo1. VIC 3920. Telephone: (059)837184 
Bob&MavsCOlTl«Slore-COirnsPl1ooe:(070)531369 

AllOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY IE USED AT ANY Of OUR OUTlETS 

NAIfYNEWS.put;iisl>edfortM"'~!O<I<I_."r.nanm.omol~oIm.NaYy 
alld rh~lr famllias. TIIII mata,ial puf>lishw;s nlecl.-i lor ;IS inr." .. r and 'he viflws 
.~presHd IMrH> ."1JOl1WCti5.l1i/y _ 01 m. ~ 01 o.tenc. (NAVY). F.".r>dtIl 
.uppOT/;. prOIli<illd by fh. RI4N C. ntr.1 Can/11M Fund. p.ld 8.w8nlumllnl$ and 
~E~'~If'",dolfiotl~liona,.provocH<ibyfMDIopI1InWIr. (N ____ shouIdlndudolholoidaddrttss) 

Cup to stay 
in Canberra 

CD;lim!YtaiQCd] 

H~~~o~~RC~~:Cr;~I~~;~:v:~o~~f~ 
week after the establishment won the 
Adelaide Cup Touch"Knockout for the 
founh year in a row. 

HARMAN defeated ALBATROSS 3-
Oinanail-bitingmatchat DaceyvilJein 
Sydney. 

As more than 300 Navy personnel 
were involved in the knockout competi
tion, several referees. including four 
Defence Force Touch Association offi
cials. were needed to control the games. 

HMAS PENGUIN and HMAS SYD
NEY I fought it out for the plate, and 
PENGUIN won 5-1 even though team 
captain Troy Moncrieff played with a 
seriously dislocated shoulder. 

Moncrieffsaid the final was "pretty 
easy" and the team's biggest high came 
when it won the semi-final against 
WATSON L 

"Nick Haigh, from the Royal Navy, 
scored in the last second from a pass 

from Gavin Rose. 

"That put us through to Ihe finaL" 
He said it was the first time the team 

had played togelberand he was pleased 
with everybody's performance. 

HARMAN captain Darren Hooper 
said his team had been playing poorly 
during the day but fonunately began to 
work as a unit in the final. 

"We had a few new guys in the team 
and it took a few games to get it togeth
er." be said. 

"We all play touch in Canberra. but 
we only had one training run as a 
team." 

He said three players dropped out of 
the team two days before the event and 
he was forced to search for players. 

He said winning the cup yet again 
proved h is establishment was a real 
force in spon. 

"HARMAN used to be behind in all 
sports, but over the past few years ils 
improved dramatically." 

Navy wins netball 
l five times running 
N~~e~-~e~~~e~~~~ 
Carnival for the fifth time 
inamw. 

1be Navy team dominat
ed almost all carnival 
games played at the 
Hawkesbury lndoor Sports 
Centre:-

On day one Navy beat 
RAAF (43-32) and Army 
(42·23). 

On day two Navy defeat
ed Army 48·26 in a slow 
game with tight defence by 
Liz Saunders and Tracey 
Dorrell; utility player Terri 
Longdon provided back-up 
around the circk, 

In the final game. the ref· 
cree disallowed on of 
Navy's goals, and RAAF 
won 41-40. However, goals 
scored during thecompeti. 
tion gave Navy an overall 
win. 

Strong rebounding by At the presentation 
Fiona Selcrnig and Vanessa Narelle Roberts was award-
Steinhour produced plenlY ed most valuable player for 
of turnovers for shoolers the carnival and also for the 
Diane Spark and Lynene Navy. 

Mace to score bonus points. The NSW Combined 
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Service 
announced with Navy 
selections being: POPT 
Narelle Robens, LSNPC 
Diane Spark, LSSTD 
Lynene Mace. ABWTR 
Liz Saunders and LSETC 
Fiona Sekraig. 

1bese women competed 
in the 1995 A DFNA 
Combined Services Netball 
Carnival from September 9 
to II. 

The carni val has been 
hailed a great success, with 
a record eight teams com· 
peting. 

1begrand final waswori 
by the NSW team which 
defeated the ACf 37-28. 

Mixed results in 
soccer carnival 
N~v1ti~~~la~~~~:~dC::~~vdar~seul~sa~nRt:~d~~~ 
Barracks. 

The men'S squad lacked numbers and experience 
but to its credit played entenaining soccer at times. 

In panicular the skill and efforts of Neil Davenpon 
in the midfield, the experience and leadership of 
"Lippy" Lipscombe at the back and the energy of 
Glenn Cmft proved most nOlewonby. 

Congratulations to Neil Davenpon who was voted 
the Navy men's players' player and "Wbacka" Payne 
who was voted morale officer. 

Well done Billy Young, Lippy Upscombe and Gary 
Baverstock for their fine efforts during the carnival. 

The women were well represented by both numbers 
and experience which in tum resulted in some well 
contested battles on the field. 

Rita Valvasori deservedly won the women's 
"Golden Boot" award after scoring a fantastic goal. 

The Navy's male team was unable to score any 
points against RAAP, NSW Police or Anny at tht car· 
nival. 1be women defeated RAAF 3-0, but were beat
en by NSW Police 3-0 and Anny 2-1. 

Help preserve 
rugby history 
~~~~c~~~n ~!:: 
bilia spanning 50 years will 
soon be on display at 
HMAS KUlTABUL, 

1be new RANRU exec· 
utive committee has decid
ed to preserve Navy's 
rugby history at the estab
Iishment's Sportsman's 
Bar, which is open to all 
Navy personnel. past and 
"",,,", 

RANRU president 
CMDR Ted Breukel has 
called on all ell-RAN 
rugby players to donate 
photographs, clothing and 
other interesting items for 
the display. 

"Weare hoping to put 
togethcr a record of Navy's 

rugby achievements," 
CMDR Breukel said. 

"We really want to build 
up our history. 

"It's noI: long ago tbat the 
Navy ruled rugby." 

Although RANRU has 
been operating since 1975, 
CMDR Breukel made 
some significant changes to 
the organisation last year to 
encourage players fium all 
states tobecomc involved. 

"Weare now including 
representatives fiumall the 
geographical areas. I\Otjust 
the eastern part of 
Australia. 

'We could recognise the 
talent at other places and 
wanted to go after them." 

CMDR Breukel said the 
committee was considering 
resurrecting a RANRU 
Colts team. 

'~We are going to look 
hard at whether or not we 
should have a Colts 
team ... it's two years since 
we had one, 

"I would like to have a 
Colts and anA grndeteam, 
but I don't know if we are 
big enough now .. , and il 

=". 
"Let's say we've got 

players over in the west. 
we' 'Ie got to get them 
across to our training 
camps and games." " 

He said RANRU had 
several sponsors, "but 
there's never enough". 

"We are going to hurt 
because of travelling COSIS." 

CMDR Breukel said. 
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